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Phi Kappa Phi Holds 
. Banquet and 
Initiation 
Phi KappQ. Phi held n banquat last 
Monday night !tt the dining hall in 
hono1• of new members. Eigltty mem-
bers and guests wc1·o p1·escnt. 
Dr. Lloyd Tiremnn was th~ speakel' 
of the evening. His subject was 
1'Problems in Bi-Lingual Educ&tlon1' 
and he g11thered his material in 
.Euro}le, while worldng on the Snn 
J os~ project. Mrs. Alice Oohnnn, so-
prano, also sang a g1•oup of Gm·mnn 
songs, 
New fMulty members of the organ· 
ization a1·c: Misses Thelma, Do Capita, 
Susan Moser, eDnn Marshall Fnr~·h•, 
Dr George Pet!m:;:on, M1'. Chester Rue• 
< ael;, Mr. Edwin Smellie, Ml·. W. O. 
WagnC!l', and Dr. Everly-John Wodt· 
man. 
The following are 1.'ecent studenta 
initiates: Garth Bla,kely, Mrs. IJ.'cd 
Bonner, Geo1·ge Byxncs, Rosa Chavez, 
Bertha Dutton, Grace Gholson, Ruth 
Godding, David Pio1·ce, Adelinn. Puc-
cinnl, E1·nu. Schraeder, Do1·othy Suggs, 
James Swayne, Vera Taylor, Jean 
Wiley, Frances Youpg, 
Tbe Freshman hono1· 1·oll Is com• 
posed of: Pntrjcia Argabright, 1\fl's, 
Mary Elizabetll Avera, Elizabeth Ban-
ker, Mary Chaney, Beatrice Cottrell, 
Jane Covert, Clyde Denton, Elbc1·t 
Em·nest, Mort Fl!lhc, Doris 'A1yn Kell, 
John J. K<Jnnmly, Wanda Langford, 
Sam Marble, who received the $10 
award for men, 11Inrvin May, Alfred 
l\!cRne Dorotby Milan, Louise Ellen 
Miles Nen Frances Naylor, 1\fargm·ct 
Oswell, who received the $10 award 
;for women, Roberta L. Palmer, 
Marion Rohevec, Ralph Simpson, 
Frances Watson, Robert Yettrout. 
JllftiiWHllliililllllillLTiii&IUllllfi,rumunrm:nr::rr:n~m:.im:i!~d,n:tru::.:.rl fl! 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Lobos Who Played Their Last Game 
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CHRISTMAS ~ 
You can find just the gift f'or [i --========-----~:_-----:-·--:---:-:--::-;--,-;::--;::-:-=::;::-.;-:::::-:--;:;:=-;~:;: 
your sweetheart~ motheio~~~S' s-1 k When a tenderfoot asked Dee if he In the early days . of New Mexico, £ath;."0;~ ~~~h~~\~E~ER • ' More About S. 0. Bar ef thought a certain horse would buck, Judge )lean cstabi!Shc~ the town of 
Phone 930-W 318 '\V. Central 1 d-f e) Dee answered: "He won't stick his bill 10Vinigaroon,1' which 1~ now called 
' -11 ..•. 1.11-- 1-·m'l'lh'"""J''I""'I; (Contnue rom page on . th d b 1 h • t b lly Langtree and made htmself Judge !DIImlijjlfi.'CIJJill'illlllilltiJlllJ.I!I!7~1 " . 1, ~J~t •• ~~ ... ~ 4" 1u~ • '" • b d" 1 1 h b s on that 1n e groun , u e s go a e ' ' :==============~I o£ hts cow oy ta ec e ase • ' ' Justice of the Peace1 Coroner, nnd f D B'bb r-r 11-known ''bronco bus .. full of bed-sprxngs. • o ee I • \ e th s·nstic saloon-keeper. 
Blakemore-Exter ter 
•• "'fllhen he asked permissiotl to His hearers were en u I B ,_ ' thor of two 
• 
1 B k r' unts of s. Oma.r nr ... ~r IS a.u 
use Dee's namC!, Dee replied: ushorc, about S. Omar ar 'he s ~:~o himself books uvientos da las Sierras'' 
Mortuary go ahead an' usc it. Let the tail go Judge Roy Ben~, ~ ~h~n Pecos" and (Wi;ds of the Mountains) and "Buck-with tha hide. Us writers, :p;rl;iats, an~ ''The ~a:f fesen:orco his ,,;ulin'an aroo Ballads,'1 both of which.. are ob· bu1l-wrnng1ers got. to hang together. ~i~~e:r:.sho:te'X' and hanging-noose. tainable in the University library. 
Ambulance Service 
WE BA.CK THE LOBOS 
Phone 442 
108 South Yale Avenue 
Planters 
Salted 
Peanuts 
Sc Ba:Js 
THE 
NICKEL 
LUNCH 
"THE PICK OF THE 
CllOP" 
TOASTED TO A TURN 
Always fresh and 
delicious 
YOURCilOICE 
Any 
Suit 
$18~ 
Spitzmesser' s 
Coilege Shop 
103 West Central 
MUSIC EVERY EVENING 
(§urt@f~ 
109-11 North Fourth St. Phone 600 
FOR ANY FORM OF IlEAT 
think first of 
GAS 
THE MODERN FUEL 
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company 
' ARTHUR PRA.GER, Manager 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
&'I l9U,ltOOITt & .Ml"EU ToDII.CX:O Co, 
Friday, December 7, 1984 
Shannon Returns- from 
Convention at Berkeley 
Dean G. P. Shannon of the college 
of arts and sciences, accompanied by 
Mrs, Shannon and children, baa r~­
turned from the University of Califor~ 
niA at Berkeley, where be addressed 
the convention of the Philological As-
sociation of the Pneiflc Coast, 
Lobo advertising gets results. 
SUBSCRIBE 
to the 
New Mexico L·OBO 
the College Paper 
that has ft / 
Han;e,ting 10-
baccoandpacking 
it in the barn for 
C!fring-and (be-
low) a scene at a 
Southern tobacco 
auction. 
per year 
• 
• 
See 
' Hector Ba:JUer, or 
Tom Popejoy 
MANY men of the South have 
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco 
and curing it-buying it and selling it-until 
they know tobacco from -A to Izzard. 
· Now. folks who have been in tobacco all 
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is 
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco. 
And down in the Soul/• "where they grow tobacco 
. and where they ought to know "something about it-in 
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette. 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
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UP!IVERSITY 
. . 
OF NEW lVifXIco 
LIBRARY r:::~:=~~~~~;:;·-·+ N rUt 11rxtrn '14nbn 
_ .. _,, ___ .. ___ .. _,_,___,., 
f. BEGINS WEDNESDAY, I 9;00 l', M. 
+-•-•"_,,_.,_,_,u_,;_.,_,_,~_.,_ilf! 
VoL. XXXVII 
Coast to· Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
LOBO BASKETBALL 
SEASON BEGINS 
'rQNIGHT 
+·-·-~~-.. - .. -·-··-.. -"!_,_,_,_, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIOO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1934 PRIOE FIVE CENTS No 13 
National Fraternity +-· .... • .. : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ·-·· .. • .. .. .. • .. 
Charter Secured by A <lrn .. .e~'s <lrfrdstmas pt:.ettt~ .. --·+ Busines~ Conference Student Senate Denounces what They Believe Gets Widespread U .r. • n· t "b . f . Government Club Dear Santa Claus:-
When I was very small · Publicity; Sorrell ntair IS n ut1on o Power Over 
13 Students of Govern-
ment to Be Initiated into 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Wotd has been received that the lo-
c~l government and citizenship club 
ha.$ been granted a charter to Pi Sig-
My Christmas list was qnite complete 
A tiny stove, or a baby doll-
But now it's quite a feat. 
I want a formal, ultra-smart 
To captivate another male heart 
A snappy car, a new fur coat, 
On these and sundry I now dote. 
' 
Papers Presented State 
Problems zyom Practical 
Viewpoint 
PIBen to Publish Papers 
in N. M. Business 
Review 
Campus Legislation 
ma Alpha, n~tional honorary govern-
ment fraternity, I But times are bad, and money gone 
Pi Sigma Alpha has twenty-three 1 These can wait till next year's letter 
chapters in the major universities I! When times will be a great deal better. 
"The whole affair was very success-
ful/' quotes Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell re-
ANNOUNCilA!ENT 
NS~'A MEETING Student Council is 
Revising 
Constitution 
Sena.to1·ial orntory was unleashed 
laat Wednesday night in n meeting 
of the Student Senate1 in which the 
University legislatol'S denounced what 
they consider to be an unfair distl'ibu 
tion of POW(ll' between tlmt body and 
the Student Council, 
garding the recent New Mexico Busi- '!'he National Student Feder-
throughout the United States. Thelo- So will you bring me on yonr pack 
cal chapter is designated as Chi. Co-
ness Confe1•ence, The conference 
gained wide-spread recognitir;m 
through the national press, and many 
commendations have bene received 
ation will hold a meeting in Ad-
ministmtion 22 and 4 o'Clock 
Monday afternoon, Dec, 17. Di-
vision of the students into intel'-
cst-groups will be made on the 
basis of their attraction to some 
particular study, education1 gov-
ermnent, or music, for example. 
Each group will elect group 
lenders. and these leaders will 
lumbia, Ohio Wesleyan; Unive1·sity of 
California, Texas University are Bome 
of the majo1• collegel3 who' already 
have cha1'ters. 
The purpose of the ft•atcrnity, as 
outlined in the manual is Hto stimu-
late productive scholarship and intel~ 
ligent inte1·est in the subject of gov-
ernment." The qualification ;for mem-
be).'ship is primarily scholarship and a 
demonsh·ated interest in politienl sci-
ence. The provisions of the chapter 
require a scientific attitude toward 
problems in government. A paper 
must be prepared and approved by the 
members before an applicant will be 
admitted. 
Charter members are as :follows: 
Murray Allen, Fred Barela, Helen El-
lis, Leo Evett, Gordon Greaves, Mar-
guerite J enkins1 Rolando :Matteucci, 
L. W. Neely, James Swayne. Harvey 
Tripp, W. Wilson and Mrs. Frances 
Smith. 
As the 
Smoke Clears 
By JACK KENNEDY 
These few things that I now lack-
A brain that works both night and day 
A tongue that knows jnst when and what to say 
A pen that writes the right in every line, 
Cause three weeks more is exam time. 
Another thing, just thrown in, 
I I'd like anothe1· fraternity pin-So now I lay me-in great elation jj I. · A week from today I'll be at the station . 
"If I should" forget my ticket and spend the money I L~~~~~~~~~~~:.~:~=-~.~~~~~~-:~·-·-.. -·-·-.. ---.. -+ 
from outstanding atate and federal 
officers . 
From the high interest shown at the 
meetings, many persons believe that 
the conference should be made an an-
nual affair. Dr. Sorrel is very much 
in favor of this idea, In case the con-
ference is held annually the same plan 
as used in the recent meeting will be 
followed. a main :paper with a critical 
supplement. In this way the quality 
of the papers will be kept at a high 
Fight for Optional Clark Spe~ks at sta;:.a~~ite, of the Political Science 
R 0 T C C t• d s • T department, was also pleased with tl1e 
. . . . on Inue I g m a au results of the meeting. Whito believes 
b 0 • t" B that discussion on questio~s could be y rganiza lOllS anquet more highly aroused by making the 
- supplementary papers more critical. 
A banquet was held at the El Fidel The papers were uniformly care-
compose the executive council, 
It is hoped that papers devel-
oped in this researeh will be 
given nt the next business meet-
ing ot the University. All stu-
dents are requested to attend. 
Coleman Speaks at 
Delta Pi Sigma Meeting 
Delta Pi Sigma, national honorary 
mathematics !ro.tcrnity, held its fall 
initiation banquet at the Dining Hall, 
Monday, Dec. 10 n.t 6:80 P, ]\.f, The 
initiates were Walter Biddle and Lin-
Will·Condense and 
Reorganize Present 
Document 
~'The p1•esent constitution of the As-
sociated Students is hopelessly in-
volved and incomprchensible,11 thinlta 
George Seery, Pl'<:sident of the Stu~ 
dent Council. Tl1e council is now 
\Vorking on the vn1·iot1s portions of the 
The controversy hinges on thQ fact 
tlmt the Student Council is empow 
Cl'ed to veto any legislation initiated 
and passed upon by the Scnato1·s. 
'l'hc councilmen maintain that the 
Student Council is the reprcscmtntive 
of the student body, and as such is 
empowe1•ed to pass or veto campus 
legislation. 
The Senators declal'C that the Sen • 
documents, with the idea of making it ate is composed of forty representn-
more simp1e and effective, tives of student organizations as 
This revised constitutions will be against the ten reprcsentutlves in the 
checked by a fawyer and submitted to Student Council, and as such are more 
the student b~dy :for adoption later in l'eprcscntative of tho students. They 
the year, Th~ vacnncy in the office point out the fact thnt scvcm members 
of president or the Freshman class, of the Council cnn veto l~gislation up-
caused by the withdrawal .front school proved by the forty membel'.S of the 
of Georg~ Goodner will be filled by 
Rosa Calkins, vice-president, the coun-
cil decided. 
Senute. 
Scnato1· Bodie Pryot·, secretary and 
treasurer of that body, says, 1'0ur 
lmnds are tied. U nlcss the Student 
Enlist Churches and 
Public Opinion to Offset 
Supreme Court Ruling 
hotel at a p. m. Tuesday evening, De- fully prepared and the speakers were 
coln Koch. There were approximate- Senate is g1'ven more p v "t 
cember 11, by Sigma Tau, honorary frank in expressing their views and R } t d 0' er, 1 may 
ly twenty-five persons in attendance. 0 0 s e v e a n as wen be abolished.'' engineering fraternity. Lionel G. 1\fc- beliefs is Dr. Sol'l'ell's opinion. He is Dr. F. F. Coleman was 
--- C . the guest Senator Walter Biddle, Junior class New York' N. Y. (NSFA)-Com ray was in charge. Faculty rnem- planning to publish the papers in a k H d" d "Th · · N t b I H 
. - spea er. e tscusse e r1ce-gram 0 a s representnt1"ve s·y·s "Th t bers and guests attend•"ng were·. e ear ' ... ' e rcpresen a-t• th s c t' d · special edition of the January number t f h rf d 
men mg on e upreme our s ec1- D F '! - s ructure o t e sun's su ace an the ,. tl.ve group of the campus isntt given 
· • t f h u · f r. • n • Denton, Dr. E. J. Workman, of the New 11Iexico Business Review. y 
SlOD m suppor 0 t e mversity 0 Dean M. E. Farris, Prof. J. H. Dor- relationship of mathematical physics outh Problems the power to do Wllat it thinks is 
Some day I wUl turn into a moral- California's suspension of two student roh, Pro!. Chester Ruaae11, M:r. --------- to that phenomena.1' The next meet- right, against the minority CouncU 
ist-or ;;omething worsa-with the J conscientious objectors to compulsory Thompson, and Mr. L. Stevenson. Ac- Program for' Dramatic. Club ing will be held J~n. 14 at Hadley 13. --- representation. What we want is a 
philosophy oi a maiden aunt. People military training, NSFA President ~ve m~.~~rs pr_:el~t ~~~: ~G. 1\ie- Tacopedle Play Next on At that time M-r. Conlee, instructor in On October 29, tlJe older generntion more definite statement of the powCrs 
John A. Lang snid: 4'Alt.hough the ray, I Ulm c s, o an:ows, - the Albuquerque High School and for- got an earlul irom tho youngsters f h " 
will point their fingers at me and say, Supreme Court hns ruled that a stu Edward Bcistline, Guy Rogers, Jr., dA Dream Come True" a three-act 1 f C . . ', when nineteen npresentative young o eac group. -
"There goes :Mr. Anti-Everything.'• ~ Jack Joerns, Dave Pierce and Harold . ' mer Y 0 ali£orma. Teeh., Wl\1 speak men and women me• In New Yor'· to Senator Bill Wilson, At'ts and Sei dent has no legal right- to object to Pearson. melodrama wrttten by Harry Taeo- on "TcnsbT Analysis." ~> "' C 11 Even at the rislc of being compared to I" . • II h" h Pledges \\'ere.· H. C. Neuffer (bon- pedle, w-ill be presented somet,·me ---------- discuss the l,lroblema that aTe. et~n- ence o ege representative, says 
1 
, mi xtary trnmmg in co eges w IC . uThere should De a check and b•l"n that familiar -figure in 'Judge I ) I B"d I ft th l I'd " T dl frontmg the -young peop1c oi today. .. " ce 
raise my voice in Ilrotestation again have prescribed it, the Nntional Stu- orary , Wa tcr 1 d e, Fred -Golds- a er e to I ays. lUr, acopc e. A }' t" ~ Th , system on boUt bodies. 'rhe Senate 
this week. dent Federntion of America will con- worthy, Ltn~oln Koch, .Allan Moore, who has come from New York, is a pp ICa lOBS tOf e young peO}liC were c~Ued ?e- shoulU enjoy the same vetoing DOWel! 
I nm not n student of educational tinue its campaign to have all such Kenne.th Bull~ngton, Raymond Brewer, ntember of the campus dramatic club. fore a battery of elders, lncludmg ns is now vested in the Council" 
and Ftckas Fifield. H r "t • B tt A d Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Ida Tar.. Other members of tho Stude~t s history, but from some source or courses :made optional. The supreme Dr. John D. • Cl"rk was the speaker e tas Wrl. ten several dramabc enne war b 11 b" h f L" I N to ,. en-
.. e , 1ograp er o mco n; ew n ate could not be contacted fot: slate-other, l gathered OllCc long ago that Court's decision docs not alter the of the evening whose topic was "The slcetche,s .nnd 15 the au,,thor .of a .short I D. Baker, iormer secretary of war, Dl"nts. 
Universities had beot1 designed as play Giles De Retz wh ch w II b N n· -
Federation's conclusion that military Human Side of Your Job-Up and - ' ' I • 1 e and. D;. Daniel A. Poling, head of the A committee, composed of Senators 
}llnccs for the pursuit of lmowledge Down/' He discUssed the human quat- ~resented before tha Dramntie Club 0 w u e Chrlshtum En.dthenvotrb, ttT.hey tnlkedl fohr Zl"mmel'mall, De Huff, •nd Bl'ddle, \Vas nnd Ienl·nh1g. When intelligent people training should not be compulsory in f • m the near future t " 
ities expected o engmeers, which in • • . ~ .--- wo o~rn Wl ou a mg an eye as appointed to investigate the powers of 
come together in groups1 some mirth institutions o:t' higher learning because the 1t:'Iann report on engineering edu- Smcc h1s arr1val }Iere Taco~edle has Committee on Honors and Awards or pulbng n punch. the Senate. 
and levity will natura11y result from neither its educational nor physical cation are listed by employers as more pz:es?nted several mterpretahons and Th?y told the old folk~mong oth-J There is to be a JOint meating of 
their discussions nnd actions. From training values ,.,·arrant its consccra- important than teclmical training in rend~ngs from Shakespearean plays. announce that applications from stu- ~r thmgs-:t~nt the \vorJd IS l't!Ied by/ Senate, the Council and the Stud!!: 
this the idea was amplified un~il the tion as a necessity to the development engineering, Dr. F. M. Denton spoke 'He 1s noted for Jtls excellent por- dents who wish 00 be considered for gr?ed, ambtt~an, envy and lust. They Relations Committee on .Tanunry 10 h 
sentiment grew up that college was 'on "The New Deal in . Education.'• trayals ~f such chara;ters as Henry the Philo S. Eennett prize and the In· smd that t1ungs are bad and that in which tlta powers of the orgnnizta: 
a burlesque show where everybody had of character and background, and the Dean Farris also spoke. VIII, Juhus Caesar, Kmg .Lear, Ham- dian Award are now in order, The th~re seems no prospect of them get- tions mentioned will be discussed, 
a place to star. aim of higher education. Mter the banquet the members re- let, Macbeth, and Anton~o. .He has Bennett prize is for approximately t1ing any better. They stated that The following Senators have been Such were the rah-rah days of our "On several occasions large groups ti d t S R ld H II h th also entered the :field of directing. hey don't trust the "older genera- appointed to represent these organi-
11 d • "t' f F d t" d I t t• re o ara ayno s a ,were e "AD C T ". t d $50andgoestoadeservingFreshman t,· "b • f b. American co eges an umvers1 tes. o • e era ton c ega es represen mg formal initlation was held. d ream b.o~c rue ts c~mt erhe . 1 Th I d" rd • f , 25 d on, ut seemg no prospeet o emg zations: · The seats of learning apparently the student bodies of the outstanding aroun an am IttoUs young artis w o gir · e n mn aqra ts or "' an different ,.wm probably buckle down Las Damit2s Cltth-Beatrice Perrault 
did not suffer materially !rom tltis colleges in the United States have is thrown out of his own home and a goes to a student of American Indian and be like you," Aldho-Helen Gttforth 
stage. Endowments multiplied them- voted in convention to opose the desig- NOTICE boy, and becomes :famous f'or his dis~ parentage. Other conditions deter- They said they were tired of being Inter-Relations-Tony Demijohn 
soi·ves. Sumptuaue; edifices were de- nation of military training as a com- Due to an accident. which has covcry of n Universal Principle enab- mining the awards may be obtained fed the golden rule in school and 
signed to ndorn tht! campuses. Scien- pulsory course, This policy is in no caused serious injury to one of li:ng him to foretell fates and coming church and being laughed at if they 
ti:fic :pursuits without a doubt were way affected J)y tbe Supreme Court the ca,9t, the Minstrel Show, events. The play contains good from the University catalog, An- tried to practice it in a practical 
givan a strong impetus in the form ruling, the Federation continues to in- scheduled for Monda.y evening", action1 with each scene readily as- nouncement of the awards will be world. 'tyou people," said Fl'ederick 
of financial aid. Yet the rah-rah ele-lsist that all military training cou1·ses has been postponed. Notices cending to the climax. made in January. Philips, a college. student, 1'are sup-
ment was still thct•e, staining the be made optionaV1 posed to be our lenders. But I don't 
will be issued as to the changed J k 
floors of the temples of learning with Edwin C. Johnson, secretary of the date in a later issue of this w • £ R F h ) now whether we can trust you. ~ 1 
mull, but having a good time never- committee on militarism in education, paper. orrt es 0 a 0 man at e r don't know what motives are right and 
theless. reports that: "Disappointing as the what are W'I'ong. You tell us one 
Brewster Class to 
Present Original 
Spanish Play 
This is not to say that there \Vas no Court's .ruling in the California case thing, and act tmother. Perhaps 
learning in the universities. For evory is, it will certainly' serve as the begin~ R w "}} Even in 200 'B. C. fathers had to ner. He "throws'' one continttous nothing is right. Perhaps we will 14Las Medias de Tiert•a Blanca,'' a 
mud stain on the floor there were two ning of a new fight. American church e ,g e n t s I contend with wayward boys. But still,, parbJ, everyone is invited, spends have to just go along, if that is so. short three-act play. written by Mrs. 
haloa nl·ound some scholnr's head, But people and othe1• sympathetie groups worse1 they also hlld slaves to watch money :Creely and buys a slave girl, )Vc will probably have to buckle down EH Sanchez and members of the class 
much of \Vhnt was chnraeteris:ticnlly will not nc¢ept this dofcat without Ask FundS ~O·r over. Beautiful damsels, potent wine Evelyn Ross, for his wife. The father, and become like you/1 in play production. pageants, and £o1k-
"co1legiatc" was hardly Hucadamic.U vigorous protest. The Court itself 11 The group ranging in interests from dancing, will be presented at Rttdey 
and ghosts added to the worries of a as fathers will do1 came home unex.-This charge COJ.dd probably be refuted suggests that remedy may be sought L s h I Camp Fire Girls to the Young Peo- hall, December 18; at 8:16p.m. 
on a basis of etymology, but it would by legislation. We do not believe the aw C 00 Roman father. The wine and datn .. pectedly-his slave, Tranio (Bill Den .. pie's Coinmunist League, openly advo~ The play is written in New Mexican 
not ba a trun defense of the facts in American people, whether ~burch sels by leading his son astray, the nard) tells tbe old man that the house cated birth control, attacked the profit Spanish, as the object and aim in writ-
terms of themselves. members or not, Will neglect this --- ghost, more directly; it haunted his is haunted, and his aon had to move, system in civilization, urged unem~ ing the play is to preserve and develop 
Now the rah~rah dnys nre supposed opportunity to have their will ex- Also Would Raise Faculty ho,use. . in order to keep him :irorrt entering. ployment insurance, and, in general, the New Me:xicnn Iangungc as the 
to be over, Once again it ls genera11y pressed through their legislative Salaries to 1931 Level These thmgs happened to the father gave politics and business a thorough reul New Mexicans and people of this 
understood that collegians have re- bodies. --- in 'Nostellaria" or in :English 14The Tha fal?er naturall~ wants ~ k~ow laShing. state speak it. Tile folk and music 
. turned to Atftena1 deserting Bncc11us Regents of the University in meet- Haunted House" a Latin play- written where his new house ts-Traruo pomts which accompany this play are m!t'ive, 
-ol' at least neglecting him. The ac- ing last Friday decided to recommend in 200 B. C. and b'attslated into mod: out a neighboring house, and papa. nnd a part of New Mexico folk-lore. 
tions of atudentg nnd student bodies Will Use FERA to to the state legislature an appz:opria- ern English by Dr. L. B. 1\Htehell- immedintt;ly demands to. be shown Diefendorf and Tireman The production stuff includes Meln. 
the count1•y over sh·ongly indicate Reorganize Library tion for the establishment of n law and it's really modern. The idea through It. Thus Tramo gets in Attend Teachers Meet Sedillo Brewster1 director; Connie A1·-
this. school. The school ls estimated toj exists that the pluyboy is a. modern dcepei' and deeper--and so on. mijo~ lll'Operty manager; Frank Mon~ 
Yet ort our own campus whnt is the Miss Wilma toy Shelton, uni'll'eraity cost $7,000 the first year and $10,000 lh:.tur~, bu~ that is wrong-lte was The exp.erien.ced actress, Bea,h~ce Th Lincoln County Tanchers meet~ toya, stage manager; John Scott, 
situation? librarian, is supervising a complete tl1e second year. prominent ll1 Rome 2,134 years ago, Rebord, Wdl gtve the young lad1es ing which wns held at Corona, last stage assistant: A. A. Mirabal, make-
'l'he most vital intCI·est of tho stu- reorganization of shelving in the li- The recommendation asks for a sum as Albert Nohl and Portz Bretney win some valuable tips on "how to hold Saturday, was attended by Dr. Diefen~ up artist; and Robert Thompson, 
dent body is without a doubt in so- bt'at'l', Because a numbet• of the of $279~437 over the next two years show you in this play, "Neck•• was your man.'' While Mickey Taylor :l.s dor£1 Dr. 'fireman and Mrs, Bigelow. electrician. 
culled activities and in an ovel'londcd FE!RA library employees are putting to cover not only the law school but a 'Verb in those dnys too; being told that he smells like a pig Sty, m\d Mrs, Bigelow, a tea~her at San Jose1 The members of lhe cast are: Tela, 
socinl progrnln. The affairs of mom,ent in e)ttra thrtc in ordor to complete a tai~e ~f faculty aalal•ics to the 11031 "sousetl'' was a daily occurrence, a11d a goat corral-his Ire is rnlsed and dC!monstrated teaching methods. Melito Sedillo; Dona Trinidad, Bea .. 
that nrc going on in the terrestial thoir quota of hOUl'S before Christmas1 leVel, nboHshing a 10 per cent cut, it was 41quite the tlling1 'to havo a then watch him. Ed Gorman, a Calli- A large proportion o:f the teachers triM Sanchez; Librndn1 Mrs. Eli San-
space tlmt is not inoluded in the ter- Mfs!t Shelton hn!t seized Upon this op- nnd to provide for the equipment of glsbn gil'], damates slave, Mary Lou Anderson, n present at Ute meeting had at one chez; Dona. Vincenta, Lana Mnr:fa 
rltol'ilillitnits of the campus mlgl1t as llortunity to shift the boolcs to more tl1e Stndtum rooms. As for the story-well rend on-: glsbn girl, Horace Gardner, a Joan time done work at this University. Bacn; Donrt Sofia, Anna M, Sanchez; 
wc11 be as :fur away ns Mars for all convenient positions. The reorganiza- The University's n.pproprinHon for TheO})l'oclidcs (Will 'cook), the shark, and typical Rolrtan gents. such Some are now superintendents and Antonio, Frank Montoya; Jose de la 
the inte1·est it nwakens In the student tion ht!.S bsett undol' consideration fot• enth yanr of the- biennium ending fathet• of Philolaches, goes on a trip ns B. ";· Dingwalt, Hollis Peter and principals oi the various schools. Miss Luz, Aifonso Mirabal: Don Epitaeio, 
body, some time. Whon tho project is com- June SO, was $2101000 but wa!l Teduced and leaves his son to take cata of Bob L1ster, itntsh the cast off-and Mildred Jamison, a University grad~ Clori Tafoya; Compndre, David flaca~ 
Students of 0. d. N. Y. can stir up pleted ':Miss Shelton will conduc.t n 10 per c:ont by the State Financo things while h~ is gone. Philolaches also the play. unte, is doing outstanding work in MisA Warlun, Connif! Armijo; Adele 
nationa'i interest OVQr their pro~eats contplcto inventory of the ))resent Boa1•d, tnnking tho amount received tnl<cS" his duty to henrt nnd does The play will be ))resented Jntlullry the Home E!conom:lc department in tDhaV'ez1 Sarah Cbavez1 Nitn Sanchez, (Continued ort page six.) .stock, approximately $196,000. things up in nn elegnnt Roman man• 16, 161 17, Corona. 11.rtd Ramon Rico. 
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, December 1934 l·-·----.. -·_ .. ___ .. _,_ .. -··-··-.. -··-·-··-.. -.. _ .. _,_,_.-:-.. -.. -··r So Green the 0 pEN FORUM Nineteen hundred yeal's have passed since the birth of Him Campus-
who was known as the Prince of Peace, nineteen hund1•ed years . .,_,._,_,_,,__._.,_,_,_,._. __ ,_,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_, __ + 
By Harvena. C. Richter Editor of ''The New Mexico our process of selec~ion has ev~ded dul'ing which men have professed to live by His teachings of L b , the rules of the National Fratermty? 
ness and peace- toward all men. The great Americallover: 0T~~ University of New Mexico. If so why ~oes he not 2~Y so? And 
In a few days we shaH celebrate His birthday, We shall by . , ' ' such an .i,~f~~~i;u;~u~~~;~~;IISit•: if tho r;;elcctton has been m proper or~ 
M 
· Keh le"'s Bettv F•"e, "Alumnus," fie'. der where is the logic of the com~ in our homes and in churches to pay tribute to the memory of ariOn e "' • • • • " 
distinguished widow1s peak , , , . a The muddled English o: ?is letter plaTihn; ?rules of Phi Kappa Phi may be One who put into words the idelals by which we live. But, in the o1·tie! Chm•lie Brooks on the corners .1' the s
1
Umess of 
. h prepares one ,~.or I . I bl' h d 'n foolish. Memb!ill'S]dp ought to be re~ midst of our Jlraise, it would be well for us to stop and ask our- of pies, ruspbmy piee .. • • ' e "Alumnu•'s" eomp am ' pu " e ' stricled I suppose, . t  people who 
I h f 11 d H
. t hings? though Jack Kennedy Joked at your issue of December 7th, T.he pos~ 1--ul" lo've learn>'ng-J'ust as the pos. selves one question: How clos~ Y ave we o owe lS · eac · ardentl, R until she :mw him looking h t 1 a ~ " 
h " session of a degree. QQg t 0 ~mp. Y session of un J\fA deg1•ee ought to be The answer is not encouraging. Christmas 193~ will find t e the same way at a book, . ' • Jane fair knowledge ?f s1mple Enghsh, t
0
osoe restricted to people of ~ound educa~ 
clouds of war hanging closely over Europe-men preparing to kill Sorenson's Engliah beau~y , •. , al~ often, however, lt does not. I supp t>"on.-Can "Alumnus" Suggest rules 
in stunning campus - going 1 " ld such a fact and be killed for reasons they cannot name. In China and lt~·cc,ls Mal'Y Caroline Whitmer,, , , "A umnus wou hex~e~s 't , cc by which such restriction shaU be in~ 
South America the clouds have broken already, and blood drenches pair in the campus dove-cote: saying. that t e mve~~Je:e:v~ sured? If so let him submit his sug-
ords contnm too many geslions to the Natiollal Fratel,'nity. It the ground. .. Scott and Bill Kiech . . . . d t 1 
d th grn ua es · . . h is neithel' kind nor becoming to write In the United States~ and in the rest of the civilized wqrld, Bud Frazer aroun e His logic is as od.d as his Enghs • sill letters about it to "The Lobo," 
d b th by the trail of his collegiate u Al1.1mnus'~ complams because so Y homeless men walk the streets, hungry an in rags, ecause ere , .. , Dean Clauve's soft south- of our faculty members have Your11 truly, 
are too many houses and too much food and clothing, Machinery voice .. , . fashion note: Gene- .. ,cleeted" to belong to Phi Kap· F. M. _Denton, , 
which lnen made by the genius of their brains and the strength of Mollands' Leopard coat makes Phi. Does he wish to suggest that Faculty membe1· of Ph1 Kappa Ph1. 
their hands, is allowed to grow rusty in idleness; crops are plowed 1 appear before Livie Taylor's 
d t 
'! d St t k V t" 1 stated Professor William Kunkel at undel', cattle are killed; and the gaunt spectre of hunger an wap eyes · · . • .lf erce es an on eeps Kunkel Gives oca IOna throws !
''· shadow across the land. that lovely school girl complexion • I M . the vocational class Wednesday. 
NEWS STAFF "' • , . one of the beat-dressers on the Tal { on USIC Professor Kunkel diaucosed the George Taylor, Kenneth Weeks, Roland Dickey, Allan Twyman, C, E, Me- For nineteen hundred years man has said one thing and has cam:pus, Bill B nn tt , . , , something
Ginnia, Mary Dalby, Eliznbeth Zimmo>•mon, Eupho Buck, Bill Taggmt, done another. He should reconcile his actions with his words or, missing these winter days • it's the "Danee mu,ie is the main of music and the types best 
Leonard Fritz, Jane A!ico Hall, Lyle Saunders, Margaret Johnson, Thelma in the name of common decency, abondon his sorry attempts to re· gay crowd roaring ;rom the ;ool· music today and musicians in dane<q suited for i'uture vocp,tions. A small 
Pearson, John Alter~ Hollis Peter, Ruth Hnmpto,u~ AlfollSO Mh·abnl vive, for one day out of the year, the ideals for which Christ gave ball stadium , . , . lost at the Litle ot·chestras receive a higher rate of :freshmen attended the lee~ 
Ross, Mary Dalby, Pntty Algabr1ght rrhea"l"e Play•. tuxedo and black de1·by " · · J1 
l
'f ~ "" than other types of mustcmns, 
SOCIETY STAFF his 1 e. containing Phil Walworth. Please re~ ~j;:iiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiilliimiiiiiiiiiijlilf-:;;::;;::;;::;;:::;::;;::;;:;::::;:::::::=:t Virginia Langham, Virgiuia Wills, Thelm0 Pearson, Roberta Palmer, Evelyn As long as man is willing to kill his neighbor at a word, as turn to Sigma Chi box •• , . flash: ! r r :r I' 1 1 1 r •,: 1 11111111111 
Ross, Mary Dalby. long as avarice and greed are the standards by which his life is or- there they go in their so!t luxurious CHRISTMAS DR. c. H. CARNES 
SPORTS STAFP dered, as long as even one small child, huddling benea. th filthy rags, skins, Kay, Mary Lou, and Margaret, · 1 ; Optometrist Joe Roehl, Clay Pooler, Joe ~!eecy, Virginia Langham, Bill Dennard waits in vain for the Santa who never comes, our tnbutes and our the three muskra ers • · · · Y your sweetheart, mothor, sister, Suit";.~i'r15nndol!i~ntr~\ mg te "M You can find just the gif or ,( G' · n 'ld' 
t b th
. b t cl e y ness, grandma, what big hoofs rather, or brother at FOGG'S. COPY DESK joyous celebra ions can e no mg U a mo c r · hovel'' eJ"aeulales Bill Ellison as he Phone 1057 for Appointments 
Jane Alice Hall, Nun Glonn, Shirley Smith, lara Lmgo, u·gmm ang am, Peace on earth, good will to men. If 1t coul on y e rue. pulls himself out 0 ; the milk pail,,, 318 
W. Central Albuquerque, • ex, C . V" ·· L h • d l b t 1 FOGGTHEJEWELER NM 
Sam Marlole, Hollis Peter, George Taylo1·;Mary Lou Anderson, Julian Olmsted L. S. do your eramming early • only five ~~~~~~~~11~111~:,~11~111~1~11~'~ 1:~:~,11~11~1: ~~~~~~====:=:=======:; 
FEATURE STAFF -------------:--·---·--------~ moJ:e studying days until Christmas. ; Jack Kennedy, Hnrvena Richter, Hollis Petet•, T. Carlson, Ed Digneo, Lyle ) NS FA C 
. Saunders, Louis Giannini Prominent Spea cer at ongress 
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KHAT ALI AND FRESHMEN 
Two minorities, one taking the ~arne of the freshmen class 
and the other using the name "senior hono1·a1'Y society'', both of 
which are misleading, created a stench that was out of proportion 
to their impo1·tance Wednesday. In the first place, the Khatali is 
supposed to be the organization to carry out the traditions of the 
University, but instead it has been operated on a non-con_structive 
basis, dealing only with a few self-imposed, so called traditions 
that have served no va1ue to the institution but instead have over-
shlldowed the more worthwhile things of college life. This gtoup 
consists of some ten members who are chosen from the junior c1ass 
at the end of each year on the basis of their activity on the campus. 
The freshmen element composed of thirty odd actual revolting 
members is simply carrying on its·program of anti-everything th~t 
it adopted upon entering the University .. The members of th1s 
element are rugged individuals of the f1rst vz.ater who have a 
super~abundanee of the common freshmen vision that tends to 
oppose any sort of limitation. 
The first named minority has encountered antagonism in the 
entire freshman class by an ill planned program. TJ1e latter min~ 
ority hJlS overstepped the bound of ethics to further their cause. 
The result of this clash has been to bring adverse publicity to the 
University, and give the public distm•ted view of the situation. 
We would beg any minority in the future to exercise its right 
of petition and free access to the administrative authorities for 
advice and help in anything that may grow to an unm;mageable 
size. 
~WHAT IS THERE ABOUT R. 0. T. C.1 
American colleges are in the limelight all over the country 
because of recent developments among the studtnts in regard to 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. The wave of resentment a-
gainst compulsory military training has repeatedly reached a peak 
in various colleges, and each time it seems to have. gained impetus. 
In the February 21, 1934, issue of The Nation, a :few facts were 
listed about the extent of this revolt. This publiC{'tion points out 
that in Ohio State, the question has for years been a lively one, 
with student agitation for voluntary instead of compulsory mili· 
tary training. Because the faculty thought the students unpatrio· 
tic and .unreasomble, seven were dismissed. Recently the authori~ 
ties have announced that no student will bE> E',l<empt from military 
drill but that Sophomores who take drill will not have to pay ad· 
mis;ion to athletic contests. In Los Angeles t'wo objectors to MiJi. 
tary training carried the plea to the Supreme Court, which refused 
their adrnitilp.nce unless they enrolled in R. 0. T. C. In 1932 two 
students were expelled from the University of Maryland for their 
refusal to take military drill, and they also tok their case to the 
courts hut did not get a decision favorable to their cause. More 
recently, the De Pauw University officials have succeeded in with-
drawing the R. 0. T. C. from their curriculm, 
'" In the qases where military training has been optional, the en-
rollment has decreased so gteatly that it was not worth while to 
contbiue. In Wisconsin, where. military training was made option ... 
al in 1923, attendance declined 62 percent in five years; at City 
College in New York City, where the change was made in 1926; 
enrollment fell from 2,054 to 851 in 1931; at Northwestern of a 
male undergtaduate body of 1,600, only 120 were taking military 
drill in 1927. 
'These facts seem to point out that the undergtaduates will 
not take military training unless they are forced to, and such co· 
err.ion lias always brought !tbout extreme resentment from a great 
number of the students. 
The administration of the University of New Mexico is to 
be congtatulated upon the fact that this institution has no such 
problem, and conSe<J.Uently liaS tsken little interest in tlte nation· 
wide revolt. j 
Boston 1\fass, (NSFA)-Guests U. S, Commissioner of Education; 
prominedt in public life have been in~ Han. Chester H. McCall, assistant to 
vited to attend the National Student the U. S, Secretary of Commerce; 
Federation's tenth annual congress to Hon. Oscar L. Chapman, Assistant 
convene in Boston from December 28 Secretary of the Interior; Governor 
through January 1. John G. Winant, of New Hampshire; 
Speakers whQ have been invited are and Senntol' Robert M. LaFollette, of 
Governor Joseph Ely, of Mnssnchu- Wisconsin. 
sctts• President Daniel Marsh, of Tl1ese guests have been asked to ndw Bost~n Univcl·sity; President Jnmes dress the Con.grcss a: the formal ban~ 
B. Conant, and Dt.·. Kirtley Mather, of quet nnd durmg vanous plenary ses-
IJnrvardj Hon. John W, Studebaker, sions. 
HAVE YOUR 
GARMENTS 
CLEANED 
The Better Wa.y 
The Healthy Wa.y 
Vacuum-Still Dry Cleaning 
11 Imperial Laundry Cleaners - Hntcrs - Dyers ·--N-1_:::~.~:_::_,_,._,,_,+ 
MANNING SMITH, '35-Studant of 
Journalism. N'ewspapctworli: caUs for the 
active type of person witb plent:st of natural, 
vibrant energy, as Manning Smith, journal-
ism student, well knows. He says: "You've 
got to be a. hustler in tbc newspaper game! 
There's lots of 'leg work' and head work, 
too-and both use up plenty of energy. 
WbCn I'm feeling klnd of 'low' generally, I 
smoke a Camel~ and the ris,ht words come 
to me more easily, I c:an think faster, When 
I smoke steadily during long sessions at my 
typewriter, Camels never jangle my ncrvt:~.u 
You are invited to June in otz 
THE NEW· CAMEL CARAVAN 
.{taiNring WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW 
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
TED HUSING 
TUESD•y 9:00P,M. C.S.T. THURSDAY B:OOP,M, C.S.T, liO:OOP,M, E,S.T. l !:I:DOP,l\-f, E.S.T, .._ 8:00 lJ,.M, M,S,T, 9:30 P,M, M,S.T, 
7lOOP.M. P.S.T. 8:30P.M, P.S.T, 
OVlm. COAST«TO·COAST WABCCOWMnfA N'llTWORK 
HAROLD LLOYD 
--in--
" THE CAT'S PAW" 
STARTS 
SATURDAY 
with 
UNA MERKEL - GEO. BARBER 
Comedies - Paramou!lt News 
s~~§Io!!~E 
IUSINESS GIRL Eve Mil-
Jer,NewYorkdcpartment-
store executive~ says: "J 
smoke Camels because J 
appreciate mildness and 
delicacy of flavor. And 
Camels give me a 'lift! 
whco my energy is low-
and never upset myJJctves,11 
FAMID POOTIALL RIFIAII, 
'tom 'thorp says: "TJ1e 
'life' you get from a Camel 
is valuAbl~ to anybody 
whose job tcqulres fMt 
nctlon. And I know I can 
smoke Camels as much liS 
llike1 and they will never 
make me n.crvoOS,11 
. I 
• 
' .. ..__.-
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Lobo Hoopsters vs. Socorro Mines; Double Bill Here 
Football Banquet Featured OutstandingCagers 
A . From Kansas Meet an All-Star ggregatiOn Lobos Here Wed. 
Gov. Hockenhull Speaks; 
PYomises Greater Years 
in Future if Supported 
An all~progressive football team 
boasting, among othe1·s, the governor1 
Pl·esident Zimmerman and the coach-
ing staff of the University, staged an 
after dinnel' exhibition football game 
~t the annual football banquet last 
Tuesday evening, The all-New Mexi-
cans were on the offensive practically 
all of the time and showed that the 
University and the L'obos one of the 
greatest assets the city and the state 
has. 
Cheerleader Nanninga, dean of the 
College of Education and Chairman of 
the Athletic Council, started the fire~ 
works after everyone had supped and 
settled down. "This annual banquet 
is a custom here, but this is the first 
time we hnve had such a large and 
distinguished group of guests/' he tle-
clared, 
AJJ .. Star Line Aggressh·e 
Kappa Alphas Win 
Intra-Mural Cross-
Country Race 
Next Wednesday night the Lobos 
meet the Hutchison Western Transit-
Reno cage team in Carlisle Gym, The 
Reno'& are one of the outstanding A. 
A. U, teams in the entire country, 
They are gunning for the national ti-
tle this yea.r. 
Over a wind swept nnd muchly The teh.m is built around a galaxy 
nir chilled croas country cout·se, tho I of stars whose names are bywords 
Kappa Alpha's again showed t1teil· with the basketball populace. The ros-
supetiority over the othel' fraternities ter reads like a list of former all~ 
on the Hill in track, American performers. 
The KA1s, led by their two stellar Adolph "Too Tall" Dielzel, 6 ft. 6 
track stars, Wan·en Gunter and Guyw in. center, heads the Jist, Dielzel is a 
ton "Sheep" Hays, showed theh· heels former T.C.U, player, all Southwest-
to all entries in the meet. War~ ern center a number of years and the 
ren and 11Sheep" tied for ;first just outstanding center in last year's na-
to give the crowd a little excitement tiona! A.A.U. meet, 
at the finish. Chu·k, a newcomel' to Also with the Reno's are Melvin 
the folds of KA, finished 5th in the Miller, former all-American forward, field, and Higgins the last membe1• 
of the team, finislted in lOth place, Clarence 11Pansy" Ralzliff, former Pitt 
giving the KA Wam a win by 10 star; Jack Colvin, 6 ft. 7 in., former 
points over its nearest rivals, the West Texas teachers liltar, and Percy 
Kappa Siga. Main, 6 ft. 5 in. :forward1 former Ok-
Thc Kaptm Sigs were led by the lahoma U~ and big six star. 
diminutive little Charley Boyd, who The Reno's are highly favored, but finished 3rd and his, team mates 
Star Reno Center 
The line on the all-sta1• aggregation 
was most aggressive, continually hit-
ting the business, financial and pub~ 
licity phases of :footbaU. Leit end 
Zimmerman, president of the Univer-
slty, spent what Governor A. W. 
Hoekenhull declared was practically 
the whole of the first quarter wonder-
Schrader~ Schuler~ and Christensen the game should he fast and thrnling. "AD" DIETZEL 
finished 6, 7, and 11th respectively. Student activity tickets admit all I--------------- --::--:::-:--:---::----:---:::7--, 
The other entry in the race, the University students. res men an a a I F h d Kh t I• In Wednesday afternoon's edition of 
PKA's, iinlshed third with its men Below are names and numbers of op 0 rgue I erences St t A D'ff the Tribune, a :feature story was cnrw 
finishing in 41 8, 9, and 11th positions. the Reno's. Take your Lobo to the ricd, supposedly giving the freshman 
The men put up a great race aruJ A minor xevolt flared on the Uni- clnss1 opinion of the methods by which 
the winners showed lots of potential game: versity campus this weck1 as a group Khatali takes to enforce traditions. 
strength for a coming Lobo track Ratzlitf, 6• Main, 9• of about thirty .freshmen men began At a meeting Wednesday night of 
Miller, 7. Binns, 8. a pl·ograrn to throw off the traditional 
Dielzel, 13. Comer, 4. control of )(hatali, honorary senior the insurgents, Khata1i members 
Colvin, 5. Vanels, 11. organization. walked in, and according to a delega~ 
h season. ing why he should be placed in t e ----------
handsome Bowyer's position rather 
than at fullback as was "Cupid" Di- PUBLIC HEAL'l'H COLUl\lN 
nelli or nt tackle os 1'Tiny" Wells. Conducted by Dr. J. n. Earp, Drector 
Lett to.ckle, Governor Hcckcnhull, New 11-:Ieldco Bureau of Public Health. 
declared, "I am sold on othlctics, I 
Ca11ahan, 3. Sidwell, 10. The first indications of the rebellion tion from their organization, they 
were signs which appeared at various were able to convince the leaders of 
places upon the campus. One such the flare that they were wrong. One 
sign threatened to 11Put all Khatali in upperclassman's head was clipped for 
the Fishpond.'' Another displayed a alleged participation in the meeting. 
nm for them! They arc the greatest Broncho·l)ncumonia. 
builder o( school spirit, character nnd This disease is most dangerous in 
fitness for work in lite thnt we have," childhood nnd in second childhood. It 
He praised Coach Henry as one of tho is nn infectious disease. W (! should 
best conches in the entire country and thus be especially ca1·eful to ltecp the 
declorcd that interest in football infection nwny i'rom littlo children and 
would increase enonnously in the next old people. 
few years. We know less about pneumonia in-
City }fust Back Team !eclion than we do nbout some other 
The governor declared that Albu~ infec:lon. It see~s probable, thougb1 
d'd • b k th Lob as that 1t may lurk m tho throats and in querquoJnovac e os b h 1 h "k th ld nd •t d Clovis his home the rent o! )leop e w o are not s1c 
ey cou a ct e ' themselves. Whcne\'Cl' I sea n group 
town1 as an example of what the sup- of ndmircrs bending over a little 
port of the town would do for n foot;.. baby and swashing thir breath all 
ball team. over his defenseless face r nm frozen 
FOOTBALL LETTER MEN 
FOR 1934 
W. Ahlgrim R. Fredrick 
0, Allen H. Galles, Jr. 
R. Bowyer G. Hays 
C. Boyd ;r, Jones 
Bill Brnnnln E. :Kensler 
*Doh Briscoe Bill Murphy 
W. Castetter A. Paiz 
A. T. Chavez R. Palmer 
•w. D. Clayton F. Smith 
S. Cropley 13. Swearingen 
G. Day N. Tydings 
W. Deakina A. R. Walker 
Bill Dennard R. Walker 
D. DineUi Roy WeHs 
B. T, Dingwall Marcelle With 
C. Fernandez J • .Ricbardson, Mgr, 
*Indicates graduating Seniors, 
Left guard L. N, Kremer said that with horror. If only I could make 
the busini!SS men were waking up to tt1cm see the im•isib1e germs which 
the fact that the University was a. t1mt poor child is compelled to 
dormant factory here and that six breathe. They mfly- not be daugerous 
horne football games brought more to germs but tJa~:n again they may. The +--------
the town than six conventions held bnby is in just as much danger as a Varsity Service Station II 
hero, .soldier under shell fire~ who may be CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS 
Oscar Love, center on the team and hit by .n flying fragment though he 
outstanding business man1 enlnrged often escapes scot free. Baby's face Sinnock Bros_. - _l 
along Mr. Kremer's line of thought should not, for his safety, come with- lOt Harvnrd 
with the information that "The Unit in thre'e feet of anyone elsa's fnce un~ 1 ~+~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~ 
versity is the third largest source of less the other person is consciously 1 : 
income the city has and one of its trying to nvert his breath, Baby's bed 
greatest advertising mediums.'1 (and of course the baby should nl· 
Right guard Cecil Kennemer ,de .. ways have a bed to himself) should be 
clared that seasou ticket sales would at least three feet awny :from every 
reach 1600 next year. A little over other bed. 
two hundred were sold last year and Signs of broncho·pneumonin are 
612 this year. fever, cough nnd rapid breathing. 
Right end Clyde Tingley was also Put the patient to bed a.nd s~nd for a 
absent but the position was abl)' filled doctor. If the doctor With h1s stctho~ 
b cr t A d 8 n who assured nll scope confirms your fea1·s be careful 
Y ~n on n er 0 ' b that the infection does not Spread 
that m the gov~rnor~elcct the Lo os farthet'. The patient's breath is dan~ 
had a staunch friend. f h' • dk "h' fs also If gerous, ts nan cr... 1e . 
Backfield Optlmtstic for Future possible give him paper handkerchieis 
Quarterback Arthur Prager gave which can be burned, Boil all linen 
some intcrl:!sting figures. The uuni- that has bt!cn soiled by discharge from 
versity c.f New Mexico .operates on a the nose and throat, 
$330,000.00 yearly budget. Of this, nrencho-pneumonia often compli~ 
$2681000.00 comes from the state. cates otl1er disenses, especially whoop~ 
There are 1200 students enrolled. Ten ing cough, measles, and lnftucnza, 
years ago only 200 were enrolJe~. Therefore keep patients with these 
These students spend some $88,000.00 diseases in bed, even though they at'e 
yearly or about $200.00 each. The hot very sick, and isolate the1n for 
University brings an incorile of over their own sake as wellns for the sake 
one million dollars yearly to Albu- of others. 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;~I querquc.'' Substitutes Guyton Hays, Bob Bris~ 
coe and Ed Keasler, gradunting' sen-
iors made short talks, lltcum Galles 
ond 111Buck" Clayton, other graduating 
(Continued on page :tour) 
_., __ , __ 
Sanitary Laundry 
Rough dry, Sc per pound: lc 
cdra for Jmndkerehie£s (nicely 
ironed). Shirls Dnlshed. in this 
service, JOe e:~tra, 
Phone 804 705 N, Fourth 
Owners Personal Service 
+-----·~-·--
Tho success of a dinner de~ 
pcnds largely on the meat 
course. ThaPs w.hy it's imtlor· 
tnnt to buy better meat. Try 
our quality meats, at lower 
prices. 
BECKER'S MARKET 
620 North Fourth 
Theone or 
two things 
you'll be 
needing 
Holidays always bring parties 
nnd trips when you need a new 
tie, a few handkerchiefs, a 
sweater, or something, You'll 
like the v~lues at Strohlberg's, 
309 West Central 
paddle with the legend reading, uNo The assembly originally .scheduled 
More of This.'' for Thursday at 11 was postponed. 
------·-------------·----
. 
Inexperienced Wolfpack Face 
Strong Oremen in Opener 
Johnson's Squad to Taste Stiff Tussle; Miners 
Have Already Whipped Tough French Team 
Good Prospects for 
First Place In 
Conference Track 
This ovoning at eight o'clock the 
already seasoned Socorro School of 
Mines basketball squad will engage 
Johnson's 1934-35 cage team in their 
first competitive encounter. A second 
game will be played Saturday eve~ 
ning, 
Coaclt Gwinn Henry1 who ga\'e AI~ The miners have a well seasoned 
b th B d C f team, having played several games al-
uquerque ~ or er on erance ready. They arc favored to defeat 
football chnm])Ionship, took over the Johnson's crew in theh• first atart, 
reins of track conch this week, although boasting some fine players. 
The prospect of winning a Confer- The Lobos lack experience in playing 
ence championship in traek looks together~ an important item in pro~ 
higher than they have for several duchlg a wining cage team. 
Wednesday night Johnson was years. To date, meets hn.ve been working Bowyer nt C:Cllter with Bill 
scheduled (tentatively) with the In- Stockton and Bob McConnell at·:for-
stitute, Las Cruces and Texas Tech. 
The Loboo will be contenderlil for the 
Conference meet which will b8 held 
late in the sprinK'. 
wards, ond either Montoya and Deakw 
ins or Jones and Tydings at guard, 
It is probable that the :Cirst :five men 
named will start the game. 
As to where the meet will be held is 
unknown and will be decided at the 
meeting of Conference officials next 
week. However the University will 
put its bid in nnd hao more than an I 
even chance of getting it. 
The faculty will again receive 
complimentary tickets to basket-
ball games this year, They may 
be had in Tom Popejoy•s office 
today. 
__________ , _____ ,,_,_,_, __ ,, __ ,,_,, __ .... 
CHIEF 
The Big Little Theatre 
Friday, Saturday-Sunday 
Joan Crawford 
CLARK GABLE 
MISSION 
Starting Sunday 
"LADIES 
in 
"CHAINED" 
SHOULD LISTEN" 
with 
with 
Otto Kruger Stuart Erwin 
CARY GRANT 
·FRANCES DRAKE 
EDW. EVERITT HORTON 
Mut. 20c Night 25c Mat, 15c Night 20e 
---- .. ·::=:· ====--==·-~· 
Ia the manufacrure 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
is used. 
The Wellman Process is dif. 
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 
. , , it gives the tobacco an ex-
tra flavor and aroma 
••• it makes the tobacco act 
right in a pipe-hurn 
s/()Wer and smoke cooler 
•.. it makes the tobacco milder 
, , • it leaves a cltan dry ash 
-no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe b()W/ 
LIGGETT&: MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
"\ 
,; "" 
,. 
t 
Page F'our 
Football Banquet 1Criticize Disciplinary 
(Continued from pngo tht•cc) IActt'on at New¥ ork 
Lobos were absent, Hays expressed 
a disliltc for Al·izonn s~ying, ' 11f we! c •. t y c 0 II e g e 
bent Ari~onn and lose all of Otll' other' 
games, I conl?idel' tbe senson a sue~ 
cess." Kc~sler lamented the :fact that New Yol'k1 N. Y, (NSF A)-After a 
he. wns graduating, but since some of thorough inve~tigntion into tl).e recent 
of th~ fellows ware aaYing he wa& only antHnscist demonstrations 1:\t the c.ol .. 
two yeat·s youngcl· tlmn Coach Henry1 lege of the City of New Yol'it, whiCh 
guessed ho hnd better 1·eth·e. resulted in the oxpulsi~n of twontyR 
Left half Roy w, Johnson praised one students, the N&honrtl Student 
his freshmen fol' theh,· loyalty and Federation Committe('! on Student 
Hemy fol' turning out o. winning tenm Rights protested the esvel'ity. of the 
discipline meted out by the Ctty Col~ his first yen1• here, 
.. lege faculty. uwhilu tnlldn,. of season tickets1 
b Tho committee t•eports in pa1·t: 
don't forget that we 1uwa n. bnaketbnll 1'We protest that the penalties in-
seASon coming up.--1 think: we will. fli<!ted have been unreasonably severe 
have n good team this, Yenl·,'' Johnson in that the offenses wj,\rc an outgrowth 
of conditions at CCNY resulting from prediQted, 
the administration's policy. For sev-
Rlght hnlf Moulder,, Henl'Y'S assis.t- Cl'U.i years student upt·isings at City 
nnt, bouncQd up nnd m no uneel'tnm CoUege have been prompted by thE! 
terms said l1e wns going to show the f1.1ilure of the administration to permit 
fellows he could mn.ko a speech ns legitimate nctiou by student groU.(lEl on 
good ns' the 11big shots"-tho ublg the campus. Not only has there been 
1 " repression but that repression has league speQ tors. been discriminato1·y, 
Scnson Ticket HoJ:les uThe Jatest m&nifestatton of this 
Tom Popejoy, just released fl·om n policy has bean the abolition of the 
quarantine because of illness in his student council, Evon if it necessi~ 
family, substituted br1efly, saying he tat<lS a. chnnge in ndministrntion1 w.e 
hpped to see ,1,600 _season tickets sold recommend that the student council 
next yeal'. 
Coach Hem•y, full back nnd cnptnin 
of the team comdsteJltly rammed the 
line for long gains and )mnted out of 
bounds 011 tho $iX inch line several 
times. 
resume its function nnd that the pen-
alties meted out be reconsidered and 
n1nde less severe.'' 
Reno Guard 
JACK COLVIN 
....... ,,,.,it!"""'·' "l;""'lll'""'" n;;m;;n;; ;tl'ii1Tii ;Ji'i;JJ.ittiatliiDii;tt;;D'; 
• 
Ruommntdt'rl/,y N.Y. Ath:RJic Cf11b 
DEFIANCE 
By Lyle Saunders 
Mary Aubrey Keating's 
Recital Successful 
STOUT is 
GOOD! 
And It's 
Good /or 
, You/ 
r 
MACKE SON'S 
MILK STOUT 
Each pjnt tontains cnergbJog 
lactose of 10 oz. of pure dairy 
tnUk, Yet its taste is aft stout 
• , , tangy, not bitter! Stewed 
in England from lin~st malts 
: .. d ~opl. 
r :OblrJhuled by 
W, A. HOVER & CO. 
BxtllltitJtly WholeJalc 
14th ~nd Lawu.ace, Denver, Colorado 
• • •l!li!ll!!!ll!!ll!!ll!!ll!""!ll!!ll!!ll! !IF.Iimnr.~;r.mar.mitli;rr.;r. 
Some future day I'll take a rlde 
Qnce in a hearse, and thcl'e inside 
My narrow box l'll be perplexed 
Wondering what is coming next, 
Ahd i::t': the.y take nie down to Hell 
And say: "Get out! Here's where 
you'll dwell.'' 
IJil rise and state with haughty pride: 
1
'1 won't get out, I'd rather ride," 
+'-·-··-·-.. _.,_,__··--··--·+ 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Anyone wishing THE Lono 
sent to their parents or friends 
may h·ave: it sent lor the schoot 
year 1?34-1935, post paid, for 
$1.00 
per subscription. 
See Bnsiness Manager 
+,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,,_,_,_.,_ 
~lrm!!IIIIIIOOIIll!rllllllltiiiOOin~llrniDI-IIIITI!!II'!UliO"o 9 ~ 
I Cold Weather Is Here 
.. 
!!! How about Those 
II FINE BOOTS 
9 with Prices to Suit ~ from 
, ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP 
lOG S. Fourth Phone 187 
~IIIDiil11111!11mlllllliiiiiUIIIIIIUIII.IIIIWihmmll~llllnlillliiUIInDJJIMI,TIII! 
The :recital given by Mary Aubrey 
Keating Sunday afternoon at Rodey 
Hall was very pleasing. Outstanding 
on the program was her rendition of 
11The Nightingale and Rose" by Rim-
sk;v-Korsakoff. The lightness of this 
number was a contrast to the inten~ 
sity of Schubert's "Erlkonig." 
1\.frs. Keating was accompanied by 
Bernar'a Helfrich. The Jlrogram was 
under the auspices of Pa-Yat..Yu~Mo, 
provisional chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota~ 
EXCELSIOR 
LAUNDRY 
Phone 177 
J. G. HOYLER · 
TJm o~r;v 
THE NEW MEXICO" LOBO" 
,.1.1~:~-:~:~:;u;':mrlml By Cnl'lson and DigllOQ E 
t ~ !llllllt!ll::!lll::tc~!::.:J~:r::·;·::.u .~ .i:~~·:t~~iil!:t.~l'll!llllll,ml:ltillllillll~ll 
At thu Univ~rsity of Ilfnnitobn, 
modest mnl{'s W('rtl escorted by dnring· 
dnmscls to tlm ftrst nmmnl Co~ed bt\U 
aponsorod b}t tha ·won•Qn's r.ssocintion. 
'l'o boot, SO\'erttl Oool' shows WCl'C pre~ 
:?_cnted with th~ cnbnret theme, Some 
fellns get nil tho b1·enlts, 
• • • 
Added light on n perplexing prob· 
!em hns been shed by a Cnlifot•nin uni-
versity columnist who claims ttmt 
when a co.ed's face is her fo1·tune, it 
is likely to rm1 into un uttl'&etivc fig-
urei nnd, by the wny. a 11ew t>.dvance 
in intellectuul JlUl'suits lms been made 
nt tl1e Unive1·sity of California. The 
co~eds ha\•e organized a Wonien's 
Auxilial'Y to the football team. 
• • • 
Reno Forward Students See 
Zu·ni Indians 
Shalako Dance 
Many students were attracted to 
the Zunl Indian re~erv&tion Decem .. 
her lO~llth to see the famous Zuni 
Shalako dance and ceremony. Dr. 
Florence Hawley led her Ethnology 
THE SAVAGES 
The savage l'oamed the western 
plains; 
With whoops and arrows .S'.!ourged the 
veldt. 
He scalped his fo!l; with p~inful ease, 
And wore his trophies on his belt. 
The modern savage, in her way, 
class to Zuni to see the various dances Disarms her foe, 
and witness sights unbeli.evable in a 
text book. 
She gently woos 
'em; 
And wears her scalps in proud array 
As frat pins on a heaving bo.som, 
• • • 
Glen Gray's Casa Loma orchestra, 
we are told, is run like a fraternity. 
But with more hnrmony we hope I 
••• 
Believe it <>r not item: A certain 
maiden with red, very red hair, yester. · 
day told us that she had never heard 
of .ANTHONY ADVERSE, 
••• 
.The students at the University of 
Edinburgh are fined for cutting class· 
es, and the fined used to buy a Christ-
mas gift for the president. 
• • • 
The Shalako dance is one of the 
best of all Zuni dances, and a;t this 
time there is planting of prayer sticks 
at new houses, praying to the Gods 
for prosperity and fertilization. This 
is a period of general thanksgiving, 
as all the Indians from the neighbor-
ing country are invited, including the 
Navajo. 14Pa" and 11Hel". are given 
out freely by the maidens at the new 
hpuse. These names mean corn bread 
and bread made of wheat and flour. 
They eat.this bread by dunking it ~n 
the meat dishes of mutton. Delicious 
coffee is served to every one, The 
feasting and dancing continues con-
tinu~lly from dusk to sun-up next 
day. 
FERAAnnouncement 
to Students 
Bi-Lingual Plans 
will Reorganization 
We wondel," h()W he liked that last 
pail' of sox. 
••• 
A headline in the Journal reads: 
MAN BEATEN UP REPORTED 
BETER. It's usually the children 
who are expected to improve under 
such treatment. 
The FERA student employees 
be allowed to work during the Christ· 
mas holidays if and providing they 
In A Wide Selection 
For die Entire Family 
at 
Sweeping reorganization of the Bi· 
Lingual club was planned at thr last 
meeting. Drastic changes were 
adopted, which will limit club membet·· 
shiJl to twenty. About half of tho 
Subscribe t() The Lobo, $1.00 per 
vear in advance. 
DAILY AND 
SUNDAY 
THE 
LIBERTY 
CAFE 
OFFERS A 
SPECIAL 
Lunch 
tor only 
30c 
(Daily change of Menu,) 
••• 
The people of, today are much more 
mechanically minded than they were 
fifty years ago. At least, they all 
know how to chisel. 
••• 
Since our usual pun was ruined last 
week by an unscientific copy·readcr 
who doubted our spelling. we hesitate 
to say it, but-history has _proved 
that the French have always had 
trouble With the germination. (Note 
to cop:y-rcader~ the last word is a 
pun.) ' 
Xmas Gifts 
for 
Men 
Ladies, Come in and Let 
Us' Help You Select 
an Appropriate Gift 
for Your Sweetheart, 
Husband, Brother, 
li'ather, etc. 
--
Ties, Shirts, Sox 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 
Muffiers, Sweaters, etc. 
-
In fact a Thousand 
Different Things to 
Choose from. 
--
Meyer & Meyer 
Corner Fourth and Central 
~~R\CA'S FAVORITE ~ .?\Pt TOBACCO 
' ' . '. t{ SPECIAL PIIOCESS ./A SECP.Er-RECIPE 
REMOVES THE BITE TOBACCO 
{MILDER' ./LONG BURNING 
of ClUMP CUT' { 2 OUNCES IN EVEI!VTirl 
of LAROEST-S£Lil11G SMOKING TOBACCO IN TilE WORLD! 
I PRINGE ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL .JOY SMOKE I I I , 
,r 
1\ 
it 
I' 
~ 
I 
I' 
I 
• . 
Friday; December !4, 1934 
Social Events 
EVE-LYN ROSS, Editov 
Phi Mu Wnffle Supper / 
T:IIE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Notice! Societ)' Reporters 
Here's Ol,lr New Year's 
Resolution 
On Tueaday evening the Chi Omega 
sorot·!ty entel·tained at a );lirthday din~ 
ner for Miss Jeanne Hopler, The so-
On Other Campuses 
Page Five. 
• • 
The Phi Mu pledges m·e playing 
host at a waffle supper from seven to 
twelve tonight at the Phi Mu house in 
honor of the actives and alumni of 
Phi Mu. Mary V. Ballinger, pledge 
'-'-'-----------------------------' president, is in charge, and plnns in-
clude supper arrangements with ev-These last few days before we all chuck our books away for 
the long-anticipated Christmas vacation are overflowing with 
campus social activities. Many campus groups are entertaining in 
eryone making their own waffies1 and 
dancing until midnight after supper, 
All society rrtntednl must be 
turned in at tl1e Lobo office by 
nine o'clock on Wednesday 
momings and must be TYPED, 
01• it will not appear in that 
week's issue. This will save 
much torn hair on thQ part of 
the EditorJS. 
1 Chi Omega News I 
rority color scheme of cardinal and !!.L--------------------------,-..J 
stray was canied out. Those present The I{ingfish mceives some mo1·e ior, but he £\bsolutely refuses to admit 
've"c '!•'•• Mn"d No"tl>"ut•, c11an"r"n, "I bl' 't B s • d' his guilt of an "off-day" blurp. 
By LOUIS GIANNINI 
Inder1endent Men Dance (> 
Independent Men were hosts at a 
various ways, some with winter formals, others with informal dance last Friday night at tlte UniR 
~ ll .,., " .. .. ~> ~·" " unpa1c pu lCl y as en argen~>, e 1- ,1 * * 
Jeanne Hopler, Margaret Scott, Fran~ tor of the Fort Worth Skiff dmmati~ 'fhe Supreme Cout·t of the United 
cess Frankenberger, Ruby P:r:octor, cally hendlines - HUE Y ACTS States has ruled that 11every citizen 
Phyllis Jqgels, Mary EttcL·, Josephine AGAIN! It seems that the domin~ must defend his cotmtry against all 
Leuty, Mnry Lquise Bczemek, and ering one-ring~chcus has taken and anomies/' nnd consequently lm1d grant 
Kathryn Conner, educational interest toward the Rev~ colleges may co;mpal students to take dancing, and even a waffle supper with dancing afterwards. Clubs versity Dining Hall. are holding pre-holiday meetings and Christmas parties for their Faculty guests were Dr. and Mrs. F. 
M. Denton and Dr. and Mrs, F, F, 
members. The Dramatic Club is going b1ack~face on us Monday Colemen: 
evening as their entertainment feature for the week. Eddie Beistline, Clory Tafoya, 
Society Staff Meeting at 1 
O'cloclc on Monday, January 
7th, 1985. There will be A Chi Omega Alum~ .eilla, s~udent body publication at military tmining, This item from the 
nae~aetive meeting held at the ahapter Louisinnn State University, The ataff Dally O'Collcgian, nn Oklahoma publi~ 
house on Saturday followed by a was to submit itself to censorship or cation comes at the opol'tune moment, 
Christmas party Sunday afternoon at lunchegn. resign, Twenty-six students resigned, since there is talk upon this campus 
3;00 o'clock at the home of Miss LamR and were asked to leave the institu- of an R. 0. T, C. o1·ganhmtion, Such 
bt•ene Ellis. Gifts will be brought and There will be a Chi Omega Christ~ tion, The Long machine hns turned a step, however, would likely never h d a tl ' 1 mas dinner party to which all Chi 
exc ange mong 1e g.r s. the best college publicntion in tJ1e be taken unless tho student body were 
Alpha Chi Omega George Schaefer, Jimmie Teare, Lo-
Fl d L 'II • d M s gan Jones, James Swayne and Rolan-. Alpha Chi Omega is holding its oo , uct e Gor on, argaret anR 
.., do Matteucci were in charge of arR Winter Formal Ball at the Country ford1 Mary Lou Anderson, Jean Wick~ rangements, 
Club tonight from 9:00 to 12:00, Dec- ens, Ruth Bolton, Lorraine Purdie, Among the guests invited were Mr, 
orations are being done in scarlet and Helen Sheedy, Lois Perrine, Mary and Mrs. Waldemar Schaefer, Misses 
silve1•; a ceiling of white, sprinkled Louise Crump, Katherine Lovelady, Josephine Leuty, Virginia Yelton, Ir-
with silver sta1·s will reflect the light Elinor Hiller, l\'lonte Lee Simmons, ma Palmer, Mabel Downer, Mary Che~ 
of flates placed outside the window· Betty ShaiUlon, Katherine White, shire, Maybelle Fsicher, Donna Stein, 
Alpha Chi is holding its annual Omegas, actives and pledges, nlumnae, south into a '/Long HomeROwncd Whiz willing to support it. 
Christmas party at the chapter house, mothers and ~at~el's, IH\~roneses. and Bang", nwl as t11e l\'Iinnesota Daily * * ., 
Monday night, December 17. A buffet husbands, are ~nvtted. Dmner .wtll be asserts, ~~The L. S. u. may lose its Youth wants peace! It is that most 
supper will be served to members of served at 6 ° clock, a!ter Whtch the II o! the seriously minded collegiate 
alumnae active and pledge chapters, Christmas tree will be decorated and standing as an n..,cc;·e~itcd co ege." papers throughout tho United States, 
and met~bers of the Mother's and gifts will be exchanged. These gifts . . . , th 
1 
lth A 
p t ' Cl b are later given to the Salvation Army The rtght hand of that bly~whtte are concc~mng emse v.es w . 
a roness u · 1 b , 1 th statue we cnll Justice is now totally campus-wtdo peace commtttee for pro~ 
o e glVen o e poor, 1 f th M' ,_ D 'I 011 
1 Margaret Purdue, Betty Miller, Kath~ above the orchestra pit the Greek let~ Martha Mcgarity, Willys Beyel', Chloe erine Huber, Louise Miles, Elizabeth 
tors of the .sorority will be placed and Robinson, Alice Hereford, Helen Lou~ Hardway. 
on either side of the stairs le~ding ise Hamlin, Dona Gale McWhirter. Jewel Tyler. Eupha Buck, Virginia 
from the ballroom will be Christmas Bob Pettit. Roland C!arlc, Howard Moore, Ruth Brock, Thelma Pearson, 
trees, sprayed with scarlet and silver. Kirk~ John Morgan, Charles Rams~ Florence Shoup, Pauline Bedford, 
Alpha Delta Pi News 
Gladys and Alta. Black nre enter~ 
taining Mra, Donald Draughon with 
an .1\t Home Sunday afternoon, The 
Chl'istmas motif will be carried out in 
the decorationS and freshments. Mrs. 
Draughon is an Alpha Delta Pi who 
attended the University of Iowa last 
Th t f M, M .. paralyzed, declares a writer of the posn rom e mneso,.~ at y, ter 
e engagemen o tss argare~ A . '"'ld t R" bl · papers showing a growing antagonism S tt f 0 kd 1 L · · t M rtzonn nl en. IS vocu ary mR 
co • o a a e! outsmna, o l', 1 d · op s f ps duU against dictatorships and Fascism. 
Bill Kitch was forD_Jally ann~unced by =~~s~s j~~~ceoa~~~ l~g;~~h~ad~. 'goose: Some watch zealiously the internatio· 
the customary passmg of a ftve-pound sops milksops base loons boobies nal complications in the S. A, A. R, ~o~ o! c:ndy at the Chi Omega house gapi~g bnbble;s, empty headed clown~ question between France and Ger-
as We nesday, noodJe.preacher, simpletons, and the many, and re-call the anologious con-
barger, Melvin Cummings, James Ruth Mary McCaskey, Marie Mer· li:I)·s, Catherine D, Church, house chap~ 
Mark!, Sidney Kirkpatrick, Robert chant, Virginia Montoya, Katherine 
e1•one will act as chaperon of the Kimble, Laura Stockdale, Athel Ben~ 
dance, Faculty guests will be Dr. and Snapp, Easley Grissam, Bill Dennard, ton and Nan Glenn. 
Mr.s. ZimmermanJ and Dean Clnuve. Kemper Hurt-, Milton Rose, Clifford Messrs. Hillard Smith, Bob McCon-
Other guests will be Jane. Sorenson, Carlson, George Stewart, Joe Harlan, ne1l, Addo Barrows, George Seery, 
Patty Ar.gabright, Roberta Palmer, Addison Strong, Robert Eiland, Nor- Donald Kretsinger, Gordon Greaves, 
man FJaelm, Sam Marble, Fred Golds~ Louis Lumnkins, Leonard Crook, Ed· Eliz~beth 1\-IcCot·mick, Jewel Baker, h A d B H t B t •· 
wort y, d o arrows, ec Ol' ax er, ward Beistline, Jack Joerns, Charles 
Betty Mason, Laura Kelly, Virginia Jimmy Rutledge, Ralph Walker, Don Warren, Alfred Bu1klcy
1 
Willie True, 
year. 
Margaret Cox1 wbo attended the 
University last year, recently left to 
enter the Missouri State Teachers' 
College at Cape Girardeau. 
Chi Omegas who expect to spend like. The one Ray Morrison was al- dition found ptevious the Wodd War. 
their holidays at their homes are: luditJg to the Snmual Insull case in Surely it is youth thnt will cal"l'Y on 
Mal'garet Scott, Oakdale, Louisianaj which, as Ray, never forgetting the any future war. It should be up to 
Frances Frankenberger and Elizabeth advent of the Yuletide, finally devoids the youth of this country to decide 
Cain, Ratonj Kathryn Conner, Daw, himslf of expression, 11Thcir Chicago which path to take. 
son, and Ruby Proctor, Santn Fe. Santa Claus is at liberty to return to 
Langham, Frances Van Stone, Clara Riley, Walter Cline, Henry Whitfield, Roy Barker, Dalton Bergen, Bill Liv-
Lingo, Beth Flood, Mary Elizabeth John Clifford, Lloyd Farr, Joe Roehl, ingston, Tom Dunn, Charles Clement, 
MacGregor, John Ju!la Strong, Mar· Jimmy Bezemek, Benton Hicks, Budd Kenneth Weeks, Howard Rice, 1\!orgnn 
tha McNa1·y, Frances Sugg, Mal·jorio Redd, Leonard Fritz, Ele Baker, Clois White, Dante Vaio, Eugene Calkins, 
Mcgarity. Betty lden, Jean Wiley, Keyes, James Allen, Lawrence Iden, Francis Henry, Rolando Matteucci, 
Ilfarjorie Ellis, Martha A1ice Moore, Dan ~innick, _Leon Thompson, Bob J::~mca Swayne, Robert Montgomery, 
Jeanne Scott, Susan Fulle~·ton, Grace S\;enrt~ge.n, ~t!l Twyman, ~ay Stuar~. Albert Maisel, Mart Felix, George 
1\hke :Ptccmmm, Frank Rtce, LoUis Schaefer, Clory Tafoya, John Flores, 
Drypolcher! Roy Blank!y, Mort Den- James Bird, James Teare, Robert Bell, 
ton, Art Ftsher, Bob Ltster, Bob, Bu~ Aubrey Hester, Manford Rainwater, 
channnn, Fr.ank Jackson, Ralph Stmp~ Cecil Cloughley, Worth Gntchall, 
son, Rex Wtegand, Paul Barnes, Bard Frank Chapman, Norman Lincoln, 
narncs, Henry Slmffner, Allan Stamm, Thelbert Exter. 
Allan Moore. 
l{appa to California for Christmas 
Frances Watson, and her mother nrc 
going to Los Angcle.a, California, for 
the Christmas holidays. 
Other news from the Kappa house 
js that Dean Lena C. Clauve was bon-
Kappa Sigs Celebrate Founders' Day or guest at n buffet supper on Monday 
Actives, pledges, and alumni of Del- evening. 
The new A, D. Pi hones is near 
enough complete that the girls have 
started holding their meetings in it. 
They plan to have it ready to occupy 
in the next week or so, 
ta Zeta Chapter of Kappa. Sigma cele- ---------
brated their ninth annual Founders' 
Day with a banquet on Sunday, De .. 
cember lOth, at the chnpter house. 
Dr. John D. Clark, of Beta Kappa 
chapter, was the toastmaster, and the 
+-~~:-~7~~~~~~~il, 
3 for $1 
10,000 to t>ick from ------ 55c 
2 for $1. 
Sox -------------- 25c Pr, 
A1so 11 big selection of Mufflers 
75o - $1.25 - $1.5Q 
EASTERN SILK MILLS .AGCY, 
218 West Central 
program was as follows: ;:_::_=:;, =:;_:=;;:_:_:=;;:_=:;,_::,_:=;::::::~+ 1 Campus Christmas Parties '1Fair New Mexico, Mr. Maurice) Klein 
The annual Christmas party for all (Kappa Sigmas on chorus 
Phi lllus will be a Christmas dinner on Come Gather AU YE! Merry Men, Charlie's Pig Stand 
George Taylor Talks 
to Pi Gamma Mu 
at Initiation 
Opposite University at nt the Phi 1\lu house. A lighted tree t•Gentlemcn be seated" Mu national honorary social science 
will occupy the center o! attraction in 1 Want What I Want When I Want It f t' -1 t • s Ra ld h 2106 East Central Avenue which will be placed presents ex~ . ' ra erm y, me a... ara yno s an. Opp, First National Bank 
"1'--.. ----·----
his beloved Greece." 
••• 
Which takes us to a baffling expose 
written in this weekly years ago by 
soma musty freshman. He gargles, 
snorts, belches, and admits he is 
writing about nothing - winding up 
with "It's a curious worJd you have 
to contend with. Some felolws can 
learn more about Englislt by studying 
geometry than most fellows can learn 
about science by learning French, Put 
them together and what have you? 
Nothing." In his tormenting way he 
continues, 11And besides, don't forget 
tlmt every dark cloud has a silver 
lining. Give me the silver nnd you 
can have the lining." Now he is a jun~ 
Sunday, December 16th at one o'clock Kappa Sigmas Thursday night at 7:30 Pi Gamma ~-QilliUnmcmtlif}!.IIIIUn/.llfliSJl''llil.::fi!t!JnurruOJIImrmJJ'I;JIA.i"iCI alii!ZJ~Jll!'/ 
--·-·-·----+ :f:!;~~ a~~~~~n:;t~~~~~ b!1:~;:::, ~:~~' Luoky Jim --·--·-------- ::::. ~::: =i~:~:~:n::::h~n~~t%~,w~::,:.·;~~~ ~ --""----"-------+---·-·---·-~=-...::.:::==, ____ " --- lowing the giv.l.ng·out of the presents. The Mummy Song~~-~-ICappa Sigmas h d w·u· W"l J . ~_~ "1 t $1 000 
. . . Remarks by the Toastmaster. nus, nn J mm 1 son. umor Hj tl' • 0 a , . Try the Fastest, Most Comfortable Drying System Helene Scheele, soctal chamna.n, IS A toast t 11D lta Zeta" pledges announced were: William At- ! 
in cbnt'ge o£ arrangements and wlll be 0 e l~ Diamonds Two Fastest, Newest, Systems of nssistcd by Elizabeth McCormick nnd Abie Boyd, Grand Master of Delta kinson, Alfred Buckley, Frank T. Rice, ~.H 
M 
• F · Z t M • M N d d R ~ Watches - Jewelry Permanent Waving arum •nrls. ea. a:rtua c aryan 1.-(anfre ain- ,_, 
Phntcres is having its annual A toas~t to the University of New water. rj FINEST OPERATORS 
at MeXICO ________ M ____ George Seery Mrs. :McClure of the McClure Edu~ r 1 
The Levee Song_..,.., ___ Kappa. Sigmas t' 1 B dd d th l • · ·,-, P H 0 N E 3 8 2 en tona ureau, a resse e mt1~ --> THE VARSITY SHOP A toaat to the Pledges, t "Al dId 1 l p· G ri J I for your Nelson Tydings, Pledge President a cs on, ms an ens o 1 am- ;l 
i Henry N. Davis ICE CREAl\£ & THICIC MALTS A toast to the Founders, mha Mu.' George Taylor, nttorney !ol' t-1 1 Permanent Wave and Haircut Artist Delivery Service Dr. George St. Clair t e Federal Home Loan Corporation, ~ 105 Rnrvard Phone 2888 nnTY NICE CREAli!ERY My Kappa Sigma Dream Girl, presented a talk on "The Home Loan p; ~-.. -----·---• ..-.. _ .. __ -4 616 East Central . lCnppn Sigmas Corpol'ntion and Its Activities in this r~ 
A toast to the Alumni, Stare." Immediately after the meet~ ~l 
Charles LeRoy Gibson ing refreshments were served, :;I Alumnus advisor of Delta Zetn 
Mra. Ralph Douglas, nccompanist 
A ten wlll be gh:en for the Kappa 
Sigma Dames Sunday afternoon from 
3:00 t() 5::00. Walter Cline'and Wil-
A. I. E. E. Addressed by 
G. F. Speechly 
SilverWare 
Clocka 
Dresser Sets 
Manic.ure Sets 
Leatber Goods 
Pen and Pencil Se.ts 
Numerous Novelties 
t6 
EVERITT'S 
New lUexico's Leading Jewelers 
HaJf a Century 
$2.98 to $12.50 
AU weoll'obes in nU 
the bright eolots us 
well as plain and 1 
printed silks 
orei\ and 
trimmed 
MOSIERS 
SMART SHOP 
SUBSCRIBE 
liam Ely are in charge. 
The New Mexico Chapter of the~,~~~~~;;~~~~!!!!~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ American Institute of Electrical En-
Kappa Alpha 1\lnn Here gineering meet Thursday, Dec. 13, at 
Wayne Stratton, a member of Kap- 7:30 P. }!, at Hadley 14. Mr. George 
pa Alpha who attended the University F. Speechly o! the :Mountnin Stntes 
of New Mexico last year, is in town Telephone Co., was the guest speaker. 
and is visiting fraternity brothers at Hilton Remley, chainnan, was in 
the Kappa Alpha house. charge of the business meeting. Vis-
Corner 3rd. and Central 
to the 
New Mexico 
the College Paper 
that has ft J 
per year 
• 
• 
See 
Hector Baxter, or 
Tom Popejoy 
. ' 
itors are always Welcome at these 
Kappa Alpha Enk!rtains meetings. 
Alumni at Banquet Thursday 
Beta Phi of Kappa Alpha entar~ 
tained the Alumni Association at a 
banquet at tbe chapter house Thurs~ 
ay evening at seven o'clock. R. P. 
Woodson, president of the Association 
was toastmaster, nnd talks were given 
by Dr. E. F. Castetter1 Coach Gwinn 
Henry, Jnmes Threlkeld, Lyman 
Brewer, nnd Paul Devine. Gordon 
Greaves, president of the chapter, dis· 
cussed plans for the province conven~ 
tion to be held in Los Angeles Decem-
ber 30 and 31. 
KiMo-Lobo 
Theatre Guests 
to see 
"BABBITI"" 
Sat.~Sun.~Mon.~Tnes. 
John Morgan 
Vena Gault 
Graham .MeGaw 
to sec 
unEDHEAD" 
Wcd.·Thttra.~Fri, 
Rob Campbell 
Mary McGregor 
Ruford Madera 
Get Passes from Tom Popejoy's 
Offico 
Lobo advertising gets I'esults. 
NOTHING BUT THE BEST 
@urtwfe 
109~11 North Fourth St. Phone 500 
\ 
\ 
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N. S. F. A. to 
Famous Men at 
Meet in Boston 
D:e~ ~MilSIC~ "EVER~THING ~USIOAU' 
418 W. CENTRAL Ave. 
. ' . 
' 
THE NEW 
German Club Has 
Chri$tmas Meeting 
LOBO December 14, 1934 
of the Qualities 'of 
The meeting adjourned, after a 
but encouraging talk by Mr, 
Johnson, of Santa Fe, tmd re· 
the retiring and incoming 
WHY NOT 
TAKE HOME 
House Slippers 
Chitd's Boots 
Hosiery 
If it's from 
Brown hilt 
~-··-,_,._..,_ .. _.,_,_,,_,,_1 I DR. C. B. GOULD l 
They'll kuow it's 
RIGHT 
OJ'TOMETRIST 
818 WEST CEN'rRAL I Office with Fogg tl1e Jowelo~ I 1 Albuquerque, N. l\!1. 1 Siilrilo~s whc1·c an exnminntion re· 
'~"'_,_,_,._,_,_,._,. __ ,_ .. _,,_,+ no 1uajor i:njul;'ics. 
)., of 
ia in the ~OlJtacts one makes. 
if that is true it does not justify 
briillilmt young coed turning in a 
usoci~l Contact Theory 
Blakemore-Exter 
Stlk 
Undies 
Dainty sets of aatin and silk 
c:xepe. Trimmed in imt>ol:ted 
lace. Danee Sets-Teds-
Stepins and Shorts, 
Mosiers 
Smart Shop 
Wednesday afternoon of this weelt, Mortuary $1.00pairs 89c 
Coughlcy was thrown f1·om Ms 
motorcyde when ll brace on the mn· 
chinQ broke, catching in the pavement, 
and catapulting Coughley off his 
motorcycle. 
English Labor 
Party Discussed 
The fortnightly meeting {If the In~ 
teruationa.l Relations. Club wns 
Jalltt:X),l 
(!!,4rh;:tmas Ambulance Service 
WE BACK TJIE LOBOS 
2 pairs 
for $1.75 
I:Ic was taken to St. Joseph's hospi· 
tal but a :report ThUl'f5dlly morning 
' . . ' said that t1Jel'c was no .senQus lllJUry. 
LOBO STAFF WILL UNDERGO 
llEOIWANIZATfON JANUARY 
on Tuesday, December 11. Dr. 
jamin ~aelts was the speaker of 
evening. His ta.lk concerned the 
dependent Labor Pm:ty -of Er•gl<md. 
This wv.s the subject of 
on which Dr. Sacks won his doctor's I 
degree from Stanford Ur<iv<>rsit~ 
next edition of the Lobo w11l past year. In bis 
J nn. 11. Because of the wave only the subject of the flrst 
letJm•·g~ that lms apparently swept the thesis. Thia covered 
.. 
DuKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
llURJIA~J, N. C. the year reporters, n com .. of the I. L. P. from its fo•onclut;ionj 
pleto reorganization of the staff will lote in the nineteenth century, Four tf!rms ot t!ll!ven wc~ks 111'(1 ~~:lvl!n 
b. necessary. Till's org"nization will th~ough its activity in the world wnr. f!ach ~enr. 'fhC!lo may lK! tnlu:n con-
.. secutlvely (graduation In th1'ec )'eat!il be started at a meeting Monday, Jan• Dr. Sacks said that many of the or threo t.ermll mnY be to~lken e&ch yenr 
h I L P d. (graduation In !our yean), Tho en· 
Phone 442 
FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT 
think first of 
GAS 
THE MODERN FUEL 
uary 7 at 12:45. All persona who wish prophecies.of t e • · •• l'egnr mg tn:mec requirements are lnU:!lllgence, 
tl) continue in their positioTL will be the outcome of the war, were fulfilled chnrMter .nlld nt ll!aat t.wt~ y~al'$ or Alb G & El tr• c 
expected to be at that meeting, ar if with remarkable accuracy. This was q'''''''''' :~~~f£.,'1,~·.,:::,~·~·,'1,,',~,1/:~:'~ uquerque as ec IC ompany f th fl • Cotu.loR'Utll and nppllcaUon forms may classes prevcn tattendance, an inter· especially true o • e eecmg ho obtained from tho Dcon. ARTHUR. PRAGER, Manager 
view with the News Editor- or Editor~ ~~ro~m~is~e;d:t:o~W:il:••:n~a:t_t:h:e~h:•:n:d~s~l:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~====~~~~======~=~===~~=~~~===========~~~~~~~ hHhicf will xcuse the absence. Many the nllies. 
vositions wnl be o_p~n to ;persons who ..,._,.., ..... " ..... ~."' .... c -·· .. ~,_ ......... . 
· hnvo not previously 'vorked on the f77~,. ... ...--..... ~T~'""..,.,.., ... "" .......,... .. ,.....,., .. """":""'"' --· ... '"' ...... ,.,..., .... _., '"'"P' ""T''"'" .... • ......... "' '"" 
ipaper. ("'. · ,. .. :, 
·ReleneScheeleinCharge l x-x~~~·~ ll m'7•nu+a 
lofAhlhoMeeting \ \I'Vlt, t t-, tt/-
\ 
Ne"t Tuesdn~mbCr 1s, Akiho ~ . · ~ r"PAh 71i Z_/IJ! --~ -~n -PmO Z n'S 
_.m bold it. am,uol Chr\stmM mcot• ., llCI vo wllu~. Q'/lo Q; 'r<v· 
tug, All new l'nCmbers nre asked to ~ 
be present, including those who wish 
to becomo membel's, as initiation will 
bli· held. Helene Scheele is in charge 
of the ~uppe:t· and program. 
I 
I 
The$c unusually low round trip ex-~ 
cun.ions will he on snlc- Until jlinu· 
ary 1~1. Good 10 !1utJdreds of dlics 
-some CX('cpJions-scc agent fo:r 
detailed information. liberal retutn 
Hrnit ••• convenient schedules ••• 
comfortable. buses1 with bot wate:r 
hea(cts. 
SAMPLE ROUND-TRIP FARES 
DEl'IVER • . • ••••••• $11.35 
J(ANSAS CITY ••••••••• $20.05 
CHICAGO ................ 30.40 
LOS ANGELES ............ $18.00 
FLAGSTAFF ............... $10.15 
SAN FRANCISCO ....... $30.60 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
EL FIDEL HOTEL 
848 
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Frosh Vacancy to 
Be Filled Friday 
Committees Appointed to 
Work on Traditions 
Freshmen will have the opportunity 
to ballot for a. now :president of their 
class ne:xt F.riday~ the Student Coun· 
cil decided last Tuesday at their reg. 
u1ar meating. The election will be at 
Rody HaJI !rom 12:30 to 1;30. 
Since the question .of traditions and 
other prob1E!ms are facing the class, a 
male lender is needed, thinfts the prp-
ponents Qf the election. The vacancy 
occurred· wllen George Goodner left 
school, and wq::; filled temporarily by 
Rosa -Ca11dns, vice·pl·esident. 
I ' . 
'"~"""'--
• trn 1£nhn -------·----· SEE "THE JIAUNTED JIOUSE" l TONIGHT, USE YOUR .:~~~~:.,:.:.::~_,_,_.,_, Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
ALBUQUERQUE; NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1935 
NEW HOME OF THE ALPHA DELTA PI SORORITY 
PRICE FIVE CENTS No. 15 
Student Senate and Council 
Parley Over Relative Power 
Senators Ask for Equal Po wei· with· Council Over 
Legislation; Council Members Favor Establishment 
of N. S. F. A. Forum. 
• 
Scnnte atntesmcn und Council diplo~ 
mats at'G still searching through their 
bigh school civics trying to find sup· 
port for thch· contentions, for or 
against lllOl'~ logls1otive power £o:v the 
Student S¢natc, 
Handel's "Messiah" 
Presented by 
Local Society At n Senate meeting Tlmrstlay, a 
week ago, member,a of the Student 
Tha Community Orntol'io Society Council were in t~ttcndance, led by 
will present "The 1\fessiah/' by Han~ George Seery, president o£ the student 
body, nnd Uolnndo .Matteucci, vice. 
del, January 23, at Carlisle gym .. N'Csident. Seet·y gave u report of tho 
workillg on a revision of freshman nnsium. The chorus consists of one l'~solutiona. of tlle Nntiona,l Student 
N---·-~~b~~~~===~~=~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~========================~~---~~-~-N--~-M~~b~~ 
The cl11ss has several committees 
Away -with the :rule against the wear~ chcstra of twenty pieces will accOm· tended OVCl.' the ltolidnye, He pointed' 
ing of cords. M'IJ G d t l G • 1 pany the perfol·mnnce. out tllat the Student Scmato: should cs-Whilethequestionoftraditions;a I saps ra ua e YarnSpinnerWorld's rts y Ghosts Hover Over Soloists bave been selected from tablishitselfasacampusbl'anchaf Champion Horse-Thief Alb this org~nl:lintion, and mal~e its meet~ 
still hot, the Stud~nt Senate has or .. Next Presi"dent ,_ ___________ __j Th . u . . c UQUCf<lUe'.;; leading singers. They ings open forums foJ: the disc.ussion 
dcred a committee to work on the JimCook,pioneen~ndindianfighter e filVerstty atnpus ' nre:GraceStortzMcCqnnn,EllenSev .. of topjca such na .R. 0. T. c., state 
question. Two members of Khntali, f N s F A of the ugood Old days/' strolled on the erns Boldt and Harriet Kl•ohn, IJO~ J,ll'Oblcms, and campus problems. 
Bob 1\fcConnell And 'Bill Wilson, were 0 campus Wednesday afternoon, urook.. Once again in students' hearts rises of conversation ,·s na lan•er the heavy p:ranoaj Mary Helen McKnight and ~Vnlter Biddle~ chairman of a. rcso· 
h · t t th "" mt1on c-ommittee, llrcscntcd a 1·cport appointed on t is comm1t ee, oge er ing for Dr. Peart:e1 who is going to that dread and haunting spectn'l - date fOl' tomorrow, So, between the Ethel Reedy, contraltos; A1·thur Peter. giVing the. particulars of tho. Senate 
with Dona Stein and Jack Joerns. Woman Student of write a story of my life.'' He seated ~:~s~he ~::~::a~~r ::~~~: a~~,~~ ~:rk of .thistsemester, and the li?ht of s5on and Frank Dnrrow·, tenors; John dcnnnnds, The l'eport was ln the. form Arizona U, Elected himself on the bench in front of the 0 commg erm, cornea a pause tn our cott and Michael Pallt~dino, basses. of an antondment to tho constitution 
its clutches. Boolts are thumbi;~d1 dog~ rush :for knowledge while we sip a Tho pel'fonnancc is under the su .. giving the Scnnto equal .POWCl' with 
Vice-President lib;rary ~nd soon had attracted enough eared and underlined as never beiorQ1 c~ke~ scv.n the Lobo, and in such other pervision of Mrs. Helen Chandler \<he Student Council ill legislative mat. 
of an audieuce to start relating some while professors joyful!y smirk at mlld ways make mercy~ More power R11an, and is being conducted b'~~' Dr. tors. 
ThomAs Neblett ""'aduate of Mill f h' · their guaking classes, and hint in sol~ t 11 f l • 1 d ' ' 
' 4>· • o 1s experiences, 1 o a 0 us- pro assors me u ed - Burton Thatcher, The orato-rio g0 .. Cnthcriue Lane, pr~sident of the 
saps College, Jackson, :Mississippi, was The wllite·haired old man claims to cmn tones of the horror that is to cause no matter how hard y'ou figure ciety is an FERA project and in or- Associated Woman Students led tho 
I t d come. Class cuts nrc bewailed, the to word quo t'orts to p 1 L d 1 _,. • f ' e ee e president of the NSFA for be the world's champion horse thief, s 1 uzz 0 us, n Y dcr to defray expenses for the pur· uiSCUSS1on Ol' the Scnntc membera 
the year beginning nex.t JuJy 1st, af· He gained this distinction while under pictures in notebooks that were flO Luck. may ?c on our side this time, chase of musie, an admission of twenM nnd pointed out thnt unless tho :tunc~ 
. cleverly done now are found to cover and JUSt thmk o~ the easy questions ty~five cents will he clJat·gcd, 1.i~>ns of tho Senate were mora clqm•ly 
California again! ter a. hotly contested battle with General McKinley in Texas, when he the last two words in that important you could have tpven us without half defined, there was no reason for its 
h Charles C, Wise, of the University of stole 1,500 Indian horses: in one n1'ght. rule, or topic. Eyes no longeJ· wan .. as much trouble. 1JA word ~ the cont1'nuance. Ward has :reached my enra that t e d i f ~ 
latest mirth.provoldng sight on the West Virginia. "The westl'!rn coyrboy was the best er ar rora th~ booki the main topic wise-'' Suggested Rules for The muin argument of the Senators 
campus is a student with u copy of Margaret Taylor, of the University man the world has ever produced/' de.. was that the Senate was a more repre~ 
The New Rep1Jblic under his arm. If of Ari.zonn, nnd pr~sident of the Inter· elares the veteran of numerous akit· w. A. A. lni· ti' ates u Hitch-hi kef ~entatlvc bo~ly than the Council, hav-
it will add anything to scholastic jo· collcgtati! Association of Women Stu- . LONG DISTANCE ___ mg soma thirty to forty members as 
'
•·1aJ1'h•, Jet ,., here1'n be re•ordcd that dents, was unanimously re·elected mlshes. He also averred that he opposed to twolV'G eouncel "' ' ' 25 M b I SUBSCRIBER '!'bough the utlimatunt issued by the ora, the smoke·clearer·away sleeps with a vice-president, and Wesley D. Os- wished the "good old days" were here em e f s nto city comtniesion baa been quietly dis· SIn answer to the atgutnent thnt the 
copy of the same under his pillow borne1 of Boston Onivcmity, Congress tlgain. HJt paid a man to live in tlmse Another record of soma sort 1'cgarded by the student body, thn <mate would br~ak up the ljOinbine 
every night. And that, -you will say, ?hairman, was mnde treasurer unan~ d'ay.a, but it don't pay today.'' ASSOCiatt'on" • ThU-rS. wng achieved this week by the practice of "thumbing" l'ides to and ~stem o~ cboosmg student: officerS~ 
accounts for the nightmares thnt ap~ lmously. This colorful old character of the Lobo. from town still remains a thorn in lCC·PresJdcnt Matteucci fervently ar .. 
-penr in this column weekly. Arthur Northwood, Jr., of Prince- early West bas traveled over most of the side o£ various interested con· gucd .that th~ .sen~tc would only bring 
However, whether you are among ton University, was .appointed dele· the United States lecturing on his ex:~ Marie Jenson, president of W. A. A., This newspaper claims n dis~ ecrns. In view of the fact that the chomb1t1o ,Pohtu:s tilto the 'Clubs who 
the: lnughin"" group or the carrying gate nt lnrge to serve on the CJt:ecu- pericnces. He recounts how h-e. was officiated at a ceremony held Thurs- tinction in having a long dis- · • c oose Senatot·s. 
• t' . til J tance subscriber in Ella l\-tary expense oi' paymg for r1dcs would be Donald I<: tsl group~ the amusing or the .amused, JV6 committee un une 30, Captured nt the age of 12 by Indiana day, January 17, in the mtrn1 in whicll too heavy a burden for the average r? nger, president of the 
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